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was on Colonel Childers’ sixtieth
¡l^jj^ay that the affair occurred. Soma
n would have called it an incident,
Lt the colonel Insisted upon term ing it
affair, and he alm ost decided th at
gwas of national importance. H e had
won the Victoria cross for gallant ac
tion in India. After his retirem ent ths
^oration seldom appeared on his
It was brought out only when
[dieBlues or the Horse guards tendered
Ba little dinner or w hen there w as
meeting of war veterans to praise
!echother and find fau lt w ith th e coloatill left in the field.
On this his sixtieth anniversary the
guards had announced a banmet In honor of the old veteran, and
*
proper hour he left his rooms
dmade his way-by omnibus to their
qaarters. He had only arrived when
lased his Victoria cross. H e felt
mre that It had been stolen. During
ride on top of the bus he had had
a fellow passenger a genteel looking
i. They had got down a t the same
time, and the stranger had somehow
itnmbled against the colonel. The odds
were a thousand to one th a t th e cross
been taken a t th a t Instant.
The colonel’s indignation w as so great
,t he left the banquet behind him
1 drove to Scotland Yard. H e wanttwenty detectives sent out to hunt
downthe thief. He w anted to know If
Britain had an arm to protect her subijects. He wanted a good deal more,
nd when the Yard officials refused to
enthuse he threatened to have th e po
lice system of England upset and re
built on other plans. Taken altogether,
(tie colonel had rather a bad night of
and he woke up next m orning to
rowthat he would spend his last doller to recover the missing medal.
Two weeks passed and th e police still
reported no clew. In other words, the
icomplaint had been pigeonholed along
,withhundreds of others of no more lm-
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an a ne w as garroted after the m ost
approved fashion in th e center of his
own sitting room.
I t m ight have been ten m inutes later
w hen he recovered consciousness. Then
th e hero of a dozen battles an d th e re
cipient of half a dozen medals found
him self treated like a dog. H is hands
and feet had been tied, a gag inserted
in his Jaws, and he had been rolled to
one side. There w ere tw o men in the
room, an d each had a stout sack and
w as packing up such articles as could
handily be removed. The collection of
curios w as large and valuable, and the
men w ere connoisseurs. They w ere in
no hurry. They drank th e colonel’s
w ine and smoked his cigars as they
worked and now and then paused to
give him a w ord of advice on Victoria
crosses and advertising.
W hen the sacks had been filled and
carried Gut to a carriage in waiting,
th e genteel man returned alone. H e
hadn’t quite finished business. There
w as a safe in th e colonel’s bedroom.
I t w as a thief proof safe, b u t th e m an
had it open in five minutes. There were
some Jewelry an d £250 in cash, and he
stow ed th e plunder aw ay in his pock
ets. Then he knelt beside th e colonel
and removed his w atch and scarf pin
and did not overlook a handful of
change. T here w as nothing more he
coveted, and be lighted a cigar-, sat
down in th e easy chair an d quietly
observed:
^
“Colonel Childers, you are a fool.
W hen „you found your cross missing,
you ought to have reasoned th a t it w as
not taken for its intrinsic w orth, but
w ith some ulterior object in view. In
advertising for it you should have had
th e thief call elsewhere. I f here, you
should not have' sent your valet aw ay.
You should have had no curiosity. You
should ndt have let me step behind
you. You see th e result—th e n atu ral
result.
You are p retty effectually
cleaned out, and I am £2,000 ahead of
th e game. And I w ill now bid you
good night. Your m an ought to be
back in half an hour, an d you w ill ob
serve th a t your Victoria cross is left
lying on the floor beside you. I t has
come back to you a fte r m any days,
an d I tru s t you w ill pin it on a t once
and be happy.”

J

A C le v e r F r e n c h

TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

1RONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
&aply.

Y . W E B E R , AI. D«,
W

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Fa. Office Hours: Until 9
a. in.; 7 to9 p. m. Keystone’Pitone No. 17»
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I made a wager a t th e club th a t
would steal something w ithin an
J/jM d my time w as up w ithin five
3 when I took your cross. I am
■deeply
grieved if I have put you out.
shr11* *lave shown th is rew ard money
toe club, i will return it to you.”
it was a wager, eh?” mused the
lark116*’ soniewhnt mollified. “I like a
as well as any man, but th a t w as
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the cross next day.”
‘Th - ^idn’t know you.”
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, J=§S:nie? You m ust be as tricky as
f °iessionai pickpocket.”
show you how it w as, coloH ®ld-the stranger as he rose up.
1 ^. °a UP- please. If you will rememIc;0j^°u got down first. I followed you
toent yi ^ e n you reached the pavets v * Was behind you, like this, and
partly turned your head I”—
. Hi*. ,,rang®r 8 l'isht arm sw ept around
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colonel's chin, a knee of iron
i Dressed into the sm all of his back.
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A . K R I SEN , JH. !>•,

H om eopathic Physician,

TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23

jp

W . W A I /T E R S ,

Contractor an^ Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.

g

B. HORNING, 91. I> ,

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Practising Physician,

ly j

EVANSBTJRG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. ra.

m

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Brick and Stone Masonry,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA.
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. in., and 6 to 8. p. m.
Bell ’phone, 8-x.
11-28.

J

N. B A R N D T,

C O N T R A C T O R F O R A L L K JN jD S O F

Z . A N D E R N , 91. !>.,

CEM ENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed. t e T ' SPEC IA L ATTENTION TO
JO BBING.
3-6.

J

H . H A 9 I E R , 91. !>.,

H om eopathic Physician.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, P i . Office Hours; Until
10 a. ui., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au

V IN C E N T F O L E Y ,

Architect

and

Civil Engineer

422 SECOND AV E., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
6-8-&mos.

8, BOO NS,

J O H N T . W AGNER,

SCH W ENK SVILLE, PA.,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with- prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English
or German.

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct

JO H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y ,

GE O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
415 SW EDE STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House, NORRISTOW N, PA.

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. A ddress; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

T T A R V E Y L . SH OM O ,

E

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
821 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m^
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Twelfth Street, PH ILA D E LPH IA , PA.
’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a,
“ —Bell, 3-64-21-a.

Jg D W IN S. NYCE,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
609 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German.

A ttorney-at-L aw , /

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croier Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

E R B E U T U. M O O R E ,

T h e Angrer F l* h .

T he anger fish, half fish, h alf crab,
is the terror of all vessels b u t iron
clads th a t use the south seas. This
creature, which is not bigger th an an
almond, has a proboscis like an en
large g n at sting th a t can bore through
even sheet iron. Anger fish frequent
mçny of th e lagoons of the coral
islands and burrow holes for th em 
selves in th e coral, b u t they have a
perverse habit of doing the same thing
to ships lying a t anchor, and the dam 
age generally shows itself when next
th e vessel is a t sea in bad w eather—
w ith disastrous results.

Collegevill«, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
cigars ana tobacco
always on hand.

D isfigured Skin
■Wasted muscles and decaying bone3.
What havoc I
Scrofula, let alone, Is ca'pable of all that,
and more.
It Is commonly marked by bunches in
the neck, inflammations in the eyes, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.
It Is always radically and permanently
cured by

H ood’s Sarsaparilla

Which expels all humors, cures all erup
tions, and builds up the whole system,
whether young or old.
Hood*. Pill, cure liver ills : the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

A ttorn ey-at- L aw ,

J

M . Z IM M E R M A N ,

Justice of th e P eace,
OOLLEGEVILLE, FA. LegalPapers, Bonds.
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate buslness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

J O H N S . H U N S I t ’H E U ,

Justice of th e P eace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable. .

D R F R A N K B R A N D R E T I I,
(Successor to Dr. Obas, Ryckman.)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
^
honest prices.

D u 

l l . O D itK Iü H ,

DENTIST,
CO LLEG EV ILLE. PA
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Keasonabie.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40,

D

R . B . F. FEACE,

Dentist,

OUR. MAl'N AND Db KALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
la k e Elevator.
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O u r L u tc st Im p ro v e d M e th o d ; '

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00

B o w F a n » n n ia s D ie d .

Pausanius, th e Greek general, died
by self adm inistered poison. W hen
hotly pursued by those sent to appre
hend him on a charge of treason and
sacrilege he took refuge in the sanc
tu ary of a temple. Unable to remove
him by force. and also unw illing to
violate the sanctuary, th e officers
w alled up th e entrance and began to
unroof th e building. W hen he could
be seen they noticed th a t he w as chew
ing som ething which proved to be a
quill filled w ith poison. By the tim e
the work had sufficiently advanced to
adm it of th eir entrance he w as in a
dying condition.

P aper-H anger,
rJCLLEG EY ILLE, PA. 4 ^ Samples of paper
always on hand.

329 DbKALB STREET,
__ „ .
5-15.
NORRISTOWN, PA

Feed.

T he green tu rtles of southern Flor
ida live in deep w ater and feed on sea
plants, mostly the kind called “tu rtle
grass,” w hich they cut off near the
roots, eating th e lower p arts and leav
ing th e tops floating so th a t it collects
in g reat fields and m arks th e spots
w here th e anim als are to be hunted
for by the fishermen. A fter browsing
on such ocean pastures the green tu r
tles go to th e m ouths of rivers for
baths of fresh w ater, w hich they seem
to need from tim e to time. The Flor
ida fishermen say th e reptiles enter the
creeks and roll together masses of
g rass' cementing them into balls w ith
clay. W hen th e tu rn of th e tide takes
th e balls out to sea they follow them.
The fishermen w atch for such balls
floating down th e creeks, an d when
they see them they stretch nets across
th e m ouths of the stream s and always
catch th e tu rtles.._________
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A ttorney-at-L aw ,

M
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J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

C a p tiv e .

T u r tle «

S. PO LEY ,

Contractor and Builder,

OO LLEGEV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
a. in.; 6 to 8 p, m.
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F . SPA RE,

Contractor and Builder,

A person who w as supposed to he th e
F rench G eneral Mouton, count de Lo
ban, w as once captured by an English
vessel, but afte r a tim e th e captain dis
covered th a t his prisoner w as the
Count de Montrond. “W hy did you de
ceive me?” he dem anded angrily of the
co u n t “I did not deceive you,” replied
Montrond; “not a t all. You thought I
UiiSTRANGER’S-RIGHT ABM SWEPT ABOUND
w as G eneral Mouton. You told me so
UNDER THE COLONEL’S CHIN.
Manee. It was a cool headed friend You have a fifty gun frigate. W as it
|tho finally gave the fum ing colonel a for me, who have only a pocket pistol,
hi. and the colonel had inserted an ad- to contradict you?”
The captain did not forgive Montrond
Wtisement to the effect th a t he would
and
took every opportunity to tre a t
jtfve £20 reward for the retu rn of the
hedaL He bound himself to ask no him rudely. One evening a t dinner
Questions and not. to give th e thief into some one proposed th e health of the
çe will recplvf ¡tnst°dy. Within tw enty-four hours he French. As Montrond rose to acknowl
lg attention ■
an answer. An anonym ous letter edge it th e captain cried: “They are all
that a person would call a t 10 cowards! I m ake no exceptions!’
c h te l,
jffdock in the evening to restore the W hen M ontrond’s tu rn came he gave
th is sentim ent: “The English—they are
LLLE, FA decoration end would tru st in his honor all gentlemen, b u t I m ake exceptions.”
i a gentleman, and so forth,
Bow

Q

Practising Physician,

r attended to
red free.

when the hour arrived, the person ar¡fived with i t He w as th e m an who
tod sat beside the colonel on the bus,
he looked even more the gentlem an
B® upon that occasion.
The stranger, who w as not a t all emtorrassed and was all politeness, would
tore taken his money and departed if
iwlonel Childers had not detained him.
B P the colonel m eant to keep his
*wd, he had a natural curiosity to
just how he had been despoiled.
Egad, sir,” he exclaimed as he
pinded his knee, “I am sixty years
! have been about a bit. Such a
i®ng has never happened to me before,
tave boasted th a t no living man could
|tocus poeus me, and I am w illing to
tod £5 to this if you will tell me how
fandid it."
jj. *ani Quite willing to oblige,” replied
r ecaUer. “But are you sure your man
fjt listening at th a t door?”
Ho is not the sort to listen, b u t I
iH
ve him his evening an hour ago.”
Aud there are no other servants?”
_wme. First, tell me this, if you
™ How comes it th a t a gentleman
ike f°u is engaged in such disrepu-

W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

N o b le« In M ea n A tt ir e .

W here did etiquette require nobles
to appear before th eir sovereigns
m eanly clad?
This singular custom characterized
court ceremonial In ancient Mexico
under th e Aztec dominion. W hen the
native lords and grandees had occasion
to seek the presence of Montezuma
they w ere under th e obligation, as
Toribio de BeneVente, a Spanish F ra n 
ciscan m issionary w ho accompanied
th e Conquistador Cortes, testifies, of
assum ing a voluminous m antle of poor
m aterial (una m anta grosera y pobre),
w ith w hich they covered and concealed
th eir ordinary robes. In token of sub
jection and humiliation.
These w ere m anufactured o ut of the
leaves of th e aloe tree by th e com
moner classes. E tiq u ette required the
stric t observance of th is custom by all
those who came into the emperor’s
presence, w ith th e exception of per
sons of th e royal blood. Any one seek
ing audience of th e em peror had to
don these common clothes on his a r
rival a t the palace. Barefooted and
w retchedly clad, he w as led before the
sovereign and w ith dow ncast eyes
m ade his request, w ith every outw ard
sign of abject subservience.—London
Answers. _____ j__________

DARE TO

A C C E PT T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FO UN D.

High Grade W ork Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TBBTH WITHOUT PLA TES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.
______
-r-r

s . G , f i n k k i n e is ,

^ *
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU R A N C E: Mu
tual snd Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident!nsuruuce. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

F. BALDWIN,

Real E state Broker,
and conveyancer.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Iusurauoe, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Pronertv of every description I O R SA LE and
tor re n t Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Ooilegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
lzjy.

M rs. M A G U IR E’ S
M ED IA TIO N
By M . LOUISE CUMMINS

Copyright, 1902, by T. C. McClure
I t had been a h ard day for Mrs. Ma
guire. No one could have blam ed her
for wondering, as It drew tow ard a
close, w hether every mother of a large
fam ily w as not traveling w ith her
brood on th a t particular holiday. For
th e tw entieth tim e since morning she
made a tour of her domain In an In
effectual attem pt to evolve order out
the reigning chaos.
Near one of th e h alf dozen cots
which studded th e w aiting room she
paused. H er glance sw ept the women
assembled there ere she stooped over
It.
“H-m-m,” she mused, “ ’tls a good
tw o hours and more since I seen her
sitting a t th a t desk.”
The tiny occupant of th e cot, whose
life m ight have been reckoned by
weeks, stirred uneasily. Mrs. Maguira
bent again w ith tender touch. Some
th in g w as In her hand when she stood

M A IN T A IN

THE

said insinuatingly, “I ’d like to have
you read for me.”
The girl took It.
“To th e w aiting w oman w ith the
kind face,” she read slowly.
Mrs. Maguire plucked the paper from
her hand.
“Never mind; I know the rest,” she
said shortly.
v H e r face w as a . bewildered page as
she turned aw ay. I t cleared suddenly.
She w ent quickly forw ard.
“Mr. Fletcher, sir!”
The depot m aster paused.
“For th e love of heaven, will you
read this for me—me sight isn’t w hat
It once was, even for p rin t—and don’t
you say a word of the contints to liv
ing mortal!”
She nodded as he read the Inscription
and listened w ith distending eyes.'
“If you have a woman’s heart—and
I kncAv from your kind face th a t you
have—take care of m y baby! I am dy
ing and have no one w ith whom to
leave her. Oh, If you could get my
mother to tak e my child”—
The letter ended abruptly. A name
an d address were w ritten below. The
depot m aster looked over his glasses a t
Mrs. M aguire an d w histled below his
breath.
“The Lord save us!” she ejaculated
in an awed' whisper.
H alf an hour later her feet were
pressing th e soft pile of a Turkish rug
in a brilliantly lighted library. To th e
fact th a t the footman w as “sister’s son
to a cousin of her own” she owed her
admittances- In the hall her foot had
tripped in the head of a tiger skin and
Jolted the little bundle in her arms. It
lay safely enough now against her
breast.
A door a t th e end of the room open
ed. . Mrs. Maguire’s heart grew faint
w ithin her. The woman who came for
w ard, her ermine lined cloak hanging
loosely from her shoulders, looked a t
her w ith eyes as coldly blue as a lake
in winter.
“Is there anything I can do for you?”
Mrs. Maguire’s gaze held hers w ith
out flinching. She took a step forw ard.
“Yes, m a’am,” she said quietly. “You
can tak e your grandchild.”
The w om an’s whole figure stiffened.
“Your grandchild, m a’am ,” Mrs. Ma
guire repeated insinuatingly.
“You m istake. I have no grandchild.”
“W isha, now, to think of your not
knowing it!” Mrs. Maguire said pity
ingly. “And your daughter’s child
too!”
“I have no daughter.”
“Maybe th a t’s tru er th a n you think.
’T w as dying she said she was, and
’tw as dying she looked, God help her!”
A spasm w ent over the cold face.
“ H-m-m 1” thought Mrs. Maguire.
“You’re a woman after all.” Encour
aged by the slight show of feeling, she
advanced, still holding out th e child.
“Stop! I will not—touch it!” The
w ords were forced from between hard,
dry lips.
Mrs. M aguire looked from th e tiny.

TRUTH.

own band, w ithout a thought of the
easier device of a sawmill.
So it is w ith every branch o f indus
try .
__________ - - T h e y N e v e r T o o k M u stard .

An Englishm an, fond of roaming
ab o u t the world, says th a t he w as once
on a large steam er w here he had for
his fellow passengers many Brazilians
an d Portuguese.
I t w as th e first tim e th a t he had en
countered Individuals of either nation,
and he w as curious.
“W h at sort of people do you find
them ?” he asked th e captain one day
as they paced th e q u arter deck to
gether.
“W e ll,' sir,” he answered, “they’re
a queer lot, and th a t’s the tru th of it!”
“How so?”
“F or one thing,” said th e captain,
“they all of them, man, woman and
child', squeeze their feet into boots th a t
gives a man the cramp to look at.”
“And T^hat besides?”
The captain turned short upon the
speaker as if th e second development
of nationality w as really alm ost be
yond his patience.
?‘W hen they eat roast beef, sir, they
won’t take a b it of m ustard w ith it.
Now, th a t’s a fact!”
H is F o r m

o f E n jo y m e n t.

A. well known novelist, who w as stay
ing in a small Yorkshire village in or
d e r to m ake a stu d y D f native charac
ter, happened to m eet one of th e two
postm en of the district. Now, this post
m an has to w alk close upon tw enty
miles every day; his round being
through one of th e m ost dism al parts
of th e country.
In answ er to inquiries, he told the
novelist th a t he had delivered th e let
ters on the- sam e round for fifty years,
excepting a fortnight’s holiday each
year.
J
‘Ah,” said the novelist, seeking for
Information, “w h at a change it m ust
be for you afte r your tedious task!
No doubt you run up to London or
pay a short visit to some other large
town. Come, tell me how you spend
your h ard earned holiday?”
‘Well,” answ ered th e postm an, “hav
ing mostly now t to do a t hoam, I alius
goes round w i’ t ’other man.”—London
Tit-Bits.

w rinkled face on her arm to the one
before her an d back again. “F aith, if
you never touch worse you’ll do well,”
she said shortly. .
In m ute apology she lifted th e help
less hand, laying th e little palm against
her lips. In stan tly the fingers closed
gropingly on her mouth. Mrs. Ma
guire’s face changed as if by magic.
“Wisha, will you look a t th a t? ” she
cried gleefully. “Is It grab the m outh
off me you would?”
Suddenly she sat down, her breast
heaving, her whole fram e shaken.
“Oh,” she breathed, " ’tls no more th an
tw enty years old I am this m lnit w ith
the feel of it in me arm s I Oh, Nora,
me little baby, M at’s gone from me!
And Mike—God rest his soul—bending
over me so proud! Oh, w irra, w lrral
•Tls neither chick nor child th a t’s left
to me this day!”
She lifted th e hem of th e baby’«
dress and wiped th e small face tender
ly where her tears had splashed on it.
W ith trem bling m outh she passionately
kissed each sole of th e tiny, wrinkled
feet, croonlfig broken words of love.
Something w as born In the face of
the woman who w atched her. I t grew
Into a tigerish hunger In th e eyes
which followed Mrs. Maguire’s every
movement. The la tte r rose to go.
“You m ust excuse me, m a’am,” she
said apologetically. “I f you’d had a
little gerl and lost her, you’d know
how It brings It all back.” She turned
tow ard th e door.
“Give me th e child!”
Mrs. M aguire fell back. Instinctive
ly she laid th e little head against her
neck and her hand upon it in protec
tion.
“Give me—my grandchild!”
The ermine cloak lay unheeded on
th e floor. W ith outstretched arm s the
woman whose m other love had been
starved and clamoring in secret be
sought her.
“Woman, do you hear?”
Mrs. Maguire could no more have
held the baby against the hungry
strength of those em pty arm s th an shecould have stemmed a river a t flood.
For a moment she stood w ith hands
’hanging listlessly a t her sides, listening
to the low crooning of th e woman who
sat huddled on a stool w ith th e little
bundle against her breast. Then blind
ly she felt her w ay out.
In the street she paused a moment
and looked up a t the stars.
“Now,” she said, as though making a
promise to some one above them, “w ith
th e help of God I ’ll find th e m other."

AT THE
CHILDREN'S
HOUR By Willette
Provost
a
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The room w as d ark save for the
bright gleam from th e hearth. In a
com fortable arm chair before th e fire a
man reclined. On th e ru g in front of
him a little child w as sitting, w atching
th e glowing embers. Over in a dim
corner a girl w as playing very softly—
so softly th a t th e melody seemed to be
b u t a p a rt of the gathering shadows.
“You’re aw fully quiet tonight, uncle,”
said the child. “Are you lonesome be
cause you’re going aw ay tom orrow?”
“P erhaps th a t’s it, sw eetheart. 1
won’t see you for tw o long months, and
I ’ll miss my little g irl dreadfully.”
She jum ped up from th e ru g and
climbed on his knees, putting her little
arm s around his neck an d kissing him.
“Are you sorry I ’m going aw ay?”
“Oh, yes, indeed. No one ever tells
me .the nice stories you do, Uncle Fred.
Won’t yon please tell me a story now
before m other says it’s bedtime; Just a
little one—ju s t a w eenty teeny one,
about a bear?”
The m an paused an d glanced a t the
corner of th e room. The music had
changed to “Bonnie Sweet Bessie.”
“All right,” he said. “I will see if
I can m ake up a little story th a t you
w ill like.”
The child pulled his head down close
to hers and kissed him. H e began:
“Once upon a tim e there lived tw o
small bears Who w ere playmates. They
were very happy and used to dwell in
a sort of fairyland all of th eir own,
B ut by and by th e boy bear, who w as
'called Cubbie, w as told by his father,
Big Bruin, th a t he w as old enough to
go aw ay to school. W hen Cubbie
heard this, he w ent to little Fluffie, his
playmate, and told her th e woeful news,
and she tried to comfort him.
“ ‘I t ’ll only be for a little while, Cub
bie,’ she said, ‘an d then w hen you come
back I’ll be here in th e woods ju st the
same, and you’ll come to see me.’
“ ‘Yes,’ he answ ered savagely, ‘and
you’ll be grown up an d stuck up, like

eyes tne appearance of a large con
each other ju s t as much as we do nor
gregation of chimney pots suddenly i
wouldn’t we?’
“T h at seemed to com fort him. T hej gone w hirling mad.”
w ere sitting under a favorite tree. H e
T h e C a u se o f th e R o w ,
p u t his arm around her, and when
An Irish undertaker w as laying out
Fluffie’s m other came to look for her
long after she found th a t they had the deceased husband of a weeping
H ibernian widow. The corpse w ore a
fallen asleep in each other’s arm s.”
The girl a t the piano w as playing a wig, and it w as very difficult to induce
it to stay on straight, as w igs ought
lullaby.
“Well, Cubbie w ent aw ay, and when alw ays to do, even if they don’t. The
he came back next year he found th a t bereaved widow w as called In to as
Fluffie and her mother had wandered sist. “Go an’ git me a pot of glue,
aw ay to live in some other woods, but Mrs; McGovern,” said th e undertaker,
“so th a t I may keep his w ig where it
no one seemed to know where.”
The music grew faint, alm ost ceased. belongs.”
Mrs. McGovern set out a fte r the
“The years passed and Cubbie grew
to p e a g reat big, rough bear. H e of sticking m aterial and afte r a tim e she
ten thought of little Fluffie and won returned. “H ere is th e glue for ye,”
dered w h at she w as like and if she re she said, w ith a sigh.
“Mrs. McGovern, yon kin take back
membered him.”
th
e mucilage,” said the undertaker.
The man paused.
“Go on, Unole Fred. W hat i l d th« “The difficulty is fixed. I used a
tack.”
big boy bear do?” said th e child.
And th a t w as w h at caused th e row.
“Well, his papa w anted him to stay
a t home and m arry a very beautiful —Bradford Era.
and w ealthy Utile bear, b u t It w as not
J u s t L i k e a M an.
his little Fluffie; so he said no.
Mr. Hopperdyke, who had been
'Then, afte r a long while, to please
his father, who was dying, he promised slightly injured in a railw ay collision
to ask the beautiful little bear to be while on a trip, aw ay from home, found
his wife. You see, he had alm ost given it necessary to make a stop of a day
or tw o to rest and repair damages.
up hope of seeing his Fluffie again.”
All w as silence in the corner by the H e w as not much disabled, however,
window. The girl a t the piano was and he w rote a letter to his wife, tell
ing her of the accident and -assuring
listening.
‘Fluffie w as mean not to have come her th a t he w as all right and th a t she
need not have a moment’s uneasiness
back, w asn’t she, Uncle Fred?”
“Perhaps she couldn’t get back, about him.
When he had posted the letter an
dear,” answ ered the man. “She might
have got lost. I t m ust have been th at idea struck him, and he sent her th e
way, for one day she did come back to following telegram :
Have been hurt in railroad accident.
the old woods.”
“Ah, goodie!" exclaimed th e child. Letter on the way, which will explain.
JOHN.
'I’m glad, aren’t you, uncle?”
Two
days
afterw
ard
he
received
this
“Yes, dear, b u t there w as something
about her th a t Cubbie could not under dispatch from her:
Why on earth did you send that horrid
stand. H e finally came to the conclu-^ telegram
?
LUCY.
sion th a t she did not care for him any
H is reply w as:
more.”
I sent It to prepare you for the letter.
T he m an w as gazing earnestly Into
JOHN.
the fire as he spoke; he seemed to have —Youth’s Companion.
forgotten th e presence of th e child.
Then he looked down and smiled. She
S l i g h t l y N e g lig e n t.
had fallen asleep.
A quack who had attended a man
“And th a t’s the end, for Uncle F red’s
little girlie has gone fa st asleep. I during several weeks of Illness called
wonder if auntie will call mother to one day and presented his bill.
I can’t pay this,” said th e ex-pa
put her little girl to bed?”
In response th e girl rose from the tient.
W hy? I t’s correct.”
piano and, coming over to th e fire,
I don’t doubt It, b u t I haven’t any
stood behind him for a moment w ith
her hand resting on the back of hla money; had to pay a life insurance
premium this morning, and th a t took
chair..
‘I would like to know w h at this big every penny I had.”
“W hat! Is your life insured?”
rough bear is going to do, for pussy,
“Yes, and a t one time, w hen I did
may w an t to know w hen she w akes in
not expect to live b u t a few hours
th e morning?” she asked.
onger, I told my w ife to see th a t you
“Oh, Uve and die an old bachelor
and w rite stories fo r little ones like w ere paid ju s t as soon as th e company
Sw eetheart here—stories to p u t them paid th e am ount of the Insurance.”
My dear man,” the bogus doctor
to sleep.”
“B u t I thought you said the bear waa suggestively replied, “I w ish I had
known t h a t I think I would have got
going to m arry some one.”
“T h at w as long ago. T he beautiful my money.”—Illu strated Bits.
and w ealthy bear,” he added, w ith a
M o la sse s a n d S a lt P o u ltic e .
smile, “found out In some w ay th a t he
W hat is said to be an infallible
had asked to m arry her only because
of his fath er’s dying wish, and she pos remedy for sprains and bruises attend
ed w ith painful inflammation is a poul
itively refused to do so.”
“B ut supposing Fluffie did not knova tice of hot molasses and salt. S tir the
of this. Supposing she had known he molasses so stiff w ith sa lt th a t the
w as engaged, b u t never heard of th e poultice can be held in place by a
breaking of th e engagem ent until to m uslin bandage and w rap th e affected
day,” said th e girl gently. “I f she had p arts well, so as to retain th e heat ap
not known, w ould th e big bear have long as possible. This is good for
beasts as w ell as hum an beings.
forgiven her for doing as she did?”
A light shone in th e m an’s eyes—«
V e r y N ice In d e e d .
light th a t revealed a daw ning hope.
Mrs. Gadd—Wouldn’t It be grand If
“W as th a t the only reason?" he asked
quickly. “W as th e bea—oh, hang th e science Bhould discover th e moon to b®
bears, Flossie, are you not engaged to Inhabited and h it on some w ay to ta lk
w ith our lunar neighbors?
some one?”
Mrs. Gabb—Indeed it would. ¡They
T he girl bent her head an d kissed his
would be near enough to ta lk to, y e t
forehead.
“I don’t know,” she said. “Am I, not near enough to be running in a t all
hours of the day, you know.
dear?"

T r a v e l i n g M echanical«

A feature in th e workaday life of
China, says th e author of “Society In
China,” is th e num ber of itinerant
craftsm en who earn th eir livelihood on
th e streets. E very domestic w ant, from
th e riveting of a broken saucer to shav
lng a m an’s head, is supplied by these
useful peripatetics.
If a m an’s jack et needs mending or
his shoes repairing he summons a pass
ing tailor or cobbler, and possibly while
w aiting for his mended clothes employs
th e services of a traveling barber to
plait his cue. Even blacksm iths carry
about w ith them th e very simple instru
m ents of th eir trade, and the bellows
which blow th e flame are commonly
so constructed as to serve w hen re
quired as a box for th e tools and for a
•e a t to rest th e ow ner w hen w eary.
T he rudest tools are all th a t a work-,
man has a t his disposal, and th e idea
never seems to occur to him th a t an
Improvement in th eir structure is ei
th er called for or necessary. The m a
son who wishes to move a block of
■ “ s t o p ! I WILL NOT—TOUCH IT I”
stone knows no b etter means for the
upright^' She betook herself to the purpose than th e shoulders of his fel
beribboned young woman in the little low man, supplemented by bamboos
and ropes. The carpenter who w ants
kiosk of sweetm eats outside.
“Here’s a b it of a letter. Angle.” she to saw un a fallen tree does so w ith his

THE GIRL STOOD WITH HER HAND ON THS
BACK OF HIS CHAIR.

all big lady bears, an d you’ll think
yourself too good to talk to me!’ And
Cubbie began to growl like a real bad
bear.
“Fluffle’s big eyes w ere filled w ith
tears, for Cubbie had never spoken to
her so crossly before. ‘Why, Cubbie,’
she said, ‘even if you w ere aw ay for
years and years an d years w e’d love

A P u r is t.

Most persons believe Stevenson’a
verses for children may, w ithout correction o r am endment, safely be placed
In th e hands of the Impressionable
youngster w ithout corrupting either
his m orals or his English. B u t there
a re some who think otherwise, says
an exchange.
L ittle Alice’s mother, having ta u g h t
th e child to say “Time to rise,” in
w hich “th e birdie w ith a yellow bill”
figures, the child announced th a t she
m eant to recite It to her teacher.
“Well, and w h at did Miss P rim say
to ‘the birdie w ith a yellow bill?’
asked Alice’s m other w hen th e little
girl returned from school.
“She says it Is quite a pretty
thought. B ut this is th e w ay she
makes me say it now, m am m a:
“A birdie with a yellow bill
Hopped upon the window sill.
Cocked hla shining eye and said,
‘Are you not ashamed, you sleepyhead?* ”
“B ut th a t w as not th e w ay th e birdie
said it, Alice,” th e m other remon
strated.
“No, mamma, I know. B u t teacher
says it isn’t good English to say, ‘Ain’
you ’shamed, you sleepyhead?* ”

T h e O ne T h i n g F r e e .

“H e took some fine views w ith his
cam era.”
“Yes. There w as nothing else he
could take w ithout having it charged
np ex tra In the hotel bill.”—Chicago
P ost
T h e M ain P o in t.

Therese—I t m ust have been a ter
rible shock fo r you w hen you beard of
the death of your a u n t w as it not?
H elene—Oh no; Ix had still my new
black silk dress.—Lustige B latter.
Jnat B egan .

P leasant Old G entlem an—H ave you
|.ved here all your life, my little m an?
A rthur (aged six)—Not y e t
H la F a c e Sp oil« R a zo r *.

“D id you see th e m an w ho Just w ent
out?” asked an uptow n barber of a
custom er as a sw arthy individual left
th e shop. “Yes? Well, he spoils a
razor every tim e I shave him, and he
comes here tw ice a w eek regularly.
H e is a stonecutter, and th e g rit and
d u st are so imbedded in the pores of his
face th a t it is like draw ing a razor
over the side of a stone. I alw ays use
the best tools I have upon him, but
they are not stone proof, and a dull
S p a n is h P o lite u e « « .
razor Is th e resu lt w hen his beard is
T he m ost perfect exam ple of Spanish removed.
politeness w as a letter left fo r th e Duke
“H e is a custom er upon whom I lose
of Marlborough by Dom Arrom ds money, and I am glad to say th a t h e is
Ayala, a Spanish consul, w ho commit th e only stonecutter w ho favors me
ted suicide in Blenheim park on April w ith his patronage. I often wonder
14, 1859:
how it is th a t he doesn’t w ince w hen
My Lord—I humbly ask your lordship!
th e razor strikes a section of stone
pardon and forgiveness for the great lib th a t is imbedded in his face land
erty I have taken In coming to put an end
to my dreary and miserable existence in bounds off, b u t it is probably because
your park. It may be a childish feeling, hi® skin is so hardened th a t he4 feels
but one cannot blow his brains out In
no ill effects.” — P hiladelphia Tele
common road or on one of those cultivat graph.
ed fields full of cottages and life and civ
ilization and railways and establishments
of all kinds In which your blesBed coun
I n c id e n t« o f F o r e i g n T r a v e l.
try of England abounds.
Mr. C. B. Johnstone in Travel says
I mean no offense. Your manor Is one
of the most noble, splendid things I ever th a t experienced w anderers in o u t of
Baw in my life, and I have traveled about th e w ay places are thankful for w h a t
and seen bverything worth seeing. You they can get, and he Instances a tra v 
have the finest Rubens that can be seen. eler who w as proposing to pass th e
That should. have a great attraction for
me under other circumstances, but now night a t NJegus, a tiny village in Mon
they have been of no use. I am your tenegro.
lordship's most obedient servant.
- "H ave you succeeded in finding a
ARROM D E AYALA.
room?” asked Mr. Johnstone.
"Y-yes.”
D a n c in g D e r v is h e s .
"Is it a good room?"
A visitor to Constantinople gives this
“N-not bad. T here are th ree other
picture of th e dancing dervishes: “The
people going to sleep in i t ’’
worshipers, having divested them
“Oh, well, th a t’s all r ig h t Is th e
selves of their flowing cloaks, stretched
out th e ir arm s and began to revolve, bed clean?”
“N-no, I don’t know th a t th e bed la
a t first slowly and rhythm ically, but
clean.
B ut th en one can g et clean beds
gradually w arm ing to it. In a few sec
onds the hall beneath w as alive with a t hornet”
In one continental hotel a G erm an
a host of figures reeling and twirling
round and round w ith ever increasing lady summoned th e w aiter in th e din
rapidity to the w eird music of reed ing room and said:
“Close th a t window o r I shall die.”
flutes and cymbals—both instrum ents
“Garçon,” exclaimed an E nglish lady,
conducive to spiritual exaltation. In a
few more seconds their long w hite “leave It open or I shall expire!”
A t this point a Frenchm an interposed
robes bulged and expanded like colos
sal parasols, until the whole mass politely: “Leave i t open till th e G er
merged in one immense cloud of calico, m an lady has died, and then close it
w hile their tow ering headdresses as till the English lady has expired. Then
sumed in the spectator’s bewildered1 w e shall be able to do as we like!”
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F ourth -of -J uly , 1903, next Saturday. The recurrence
of this greatest of all national holidays should stimulate re
newed thought on the part of all reflecting American citizens
as to just what the immortal document framed by our fore
fathers means, and as to how best to perpetuate the active
force of its teachings.

I t seems to have been definitely determined by news
paper correspondents that ex-President Cleveland is no
longer to be considered as an available Democratic candidate
for the Presidential nomination next year. The correspond
ents upon their own authority reckoned upon Mr. Cleveland
as a candidate and then proceeded to annihilate the creature
of their imagination. Their enterprise is no new thing in
American politics, and the people have become accustomed
to it.'
"Cyrus L. P ershing , formerly and for many years P resi
dent Judge of the Schuylkill County Courts, died at Pottsville, Monday morning, at the age of 78 years. During the
period of lawlessness in*a portion of the anthracite region,
more than twenty-five years ago, Judge Pershing exhibited
great courage and judicial acumen. He presided at the
“Molly Maguire” trials, which attracted attention through
out the country, and swerved not for an instant from the line
of justice at a time when his life was in imminent and con
stant danger. Judge Pershing exemplified the elements of
genuine greatness.
T he Iowa State Convention at Des Moines, last week, by

a large majority rejected a motion to reaffirm the Kansas City
platform, and by a majority of more than 3 to 1 refused to
accept a Socialistic plank with relation to the Government
control of railways. The work of the Convention must have
caused the bosom of Mr. Bryan to swell with dismay and
chagrin, however much it was in line with correct Democratic
principles. The Iowa Democrats have done well. They evi
dently believe that the dead issues of the past should not be
permitted to overshadow the importance of the paramount
issues of the present. The heresies of Bryanism have had
their day, and the Democracy of the future must renounce
them totally if it is to regain the full confidence of the Ameri
can people.
_
T he reign of mob terror in Wilmington, Delaware, the
past week, has been a fruitful theme for vigorous discussion.
The cold fact is that the real standard of civilization in Dela
ware, as well as in most sections of the United States, is not
as high as it is assumed to be by those who take superficial
views of the conditions of Society. I t is an easy m atter to
draw comparisons and illustrate the advance civilization has
made since witches were burned at -the stake according to
law and theology in M assachusetts about two hundred years
ago. And the illustration in part will be found to be correct.
But in many respects the modern claims as to the progress
of civilization are not established upon a safe footing. There
are laws, and laws, and laws that multiply crime by reason of
their sheer inadequateness. For instance the machinery of
criminal law is assumed to reform criminals by punishing
them by confinement in jails and penitentiaries, but such
operation will fail miserably every time, and the destructive
element in Society will increase rather than diminish. Crim
inals of the lowest and most depraved type like White, in
stead of being operated upon by a surgeon, are simply in
carcerated for a period and then let loose upon Society to
again seek opportunity to outrage and murder women.
White served two term s in jail, one in Pennsylvania, for
criminal assaults upon women. Was he reformed? Was he
deterred from further and even worse crime on account of
the fear of punishment, after he was released? The horrible
occurrence in Delaware is the answer, and Pennsylvania is
in p art responsible for it. As to the reign of the mob and
the burning of the fiend, its lawlessness prevailed because
the legal machinery of Wilmington, Delaware, was impotent
in its efforts to suppress the power of the mob which evi
dently had the force of public sentiment of that locality with
it; and no amount of fine spun moralizing will divest the ab
horrent incident of the facts involved. All known criminals
of a dangerous character must be prevented from running a t
large at all. B etter police protection where necessary must
be afforded to shield defenseless women, and law-abiding and
otherwise good citizens m ust unite and act more and talk less
in Delaware, Pennsylvania and elsewhere. This much ac
complished there will be no danger of mob violence, for mob
violence is but the savage expression of the natural instinct
of justice that was implanted in the human race, in its
struggle for existence, long before civilization in even its
cruder forms existed. Mob violence is a very dangerous
factor in civilized life. This factor can only be eliminated by
removing the cause for its existeuce.

auditor for thé Postoffiee Depart ships with four smokestacks, the
ment. has on several instances total area must be nearear threecalled the-attention of Congress to quarters of an acre. Since the great
the inadequacy of the present ships of the first-class companies
methods and to the possibilities of are painted every voyage, the calfraud, but without avail. While an culatioh shows that to keep the
investigation intothis subject might one hundred or so vessels of the
reveal no fraud, in so far as the International Mercantile Mariqe
postal officials are concerned, it is Company in first class shape re
confidently believed by persons in quires the painting of some 2,250
a position to know that an inquiry acres each year at a cost of between
would indicate methods whereby one-quarter and one half million of
the Government might save not dollars. A curious fact in this con
hundreds but millions of dollars a nection, which is a direct compli
year. Of course, against the adop ment to our climate on this side of
tion of such methods would be ex the water, is that on account of the
erted the powerful influence of the large number of fine days on the
railroad lobby and of the represen eastern seaboard of the United
tatives of railroad - systems in Con States, the painting of the vessels
gress so that there is still great is almost invariably done on this
doubt that the reform will be un side of the water, even in cases
where the headquarters of the com
dertaken.
The existence of grave scandals pany are in some English or Conti
in the administration of the affairs nental port.
of the Indian Territory has been re-1
E L E C T IO N S T H IS YEAR.
ported to the President and he has
appointed Francis E. Luepp, a
prominent Washington journalist, WAR OF BALLOTS IN OHIO; IOWA, MARY
to make an investigation. It is
LAND AND OTHER STATES.
alleged that the Indian agents have
This is an eff year for elections,
systematically padded the rolls of yet there are some contests which
Indians in order that they might will be worth attention for special
enjoy the profit from the surplus reasons, says the Milwaukee Senti
rations issued. The Dawes Com nel. There are to be State elections
mission, which was appointed some in Ohio, Iowa, Rhode Island, Mary
years ago to divide the lands of the land, Massachusetts, Kentucky,
India'n Territory and which has Louisiana and Mississippi. Tbfe
almost completed its work, took for three last named have no special
a basis the rolls as they appeared significance. They will stay with
in the Indian office. Now it ap the Democrats, and have no special
pears that they have divided the feature of importance. Massachu
lands into more portions than there setts can be depended on to remain
are Indians and it is difficult too Republican.
see how the difficulty can be reme
In Maryland, Gorman’s standing
died without doing the entire work
over again. Mr. Luepp will go to is at stake. The State has been Re
the Territory at once and will re publican for some time, and carried
port directly to the President as four out of six Congressional dis
tricts last fall; but the State was
soon as possible.
Democratic, and Gorman was again
The State Department has re sent to the Senate. If the State
ceived advices from H. H. Hanna, should go Republican this fall many
chairman of the United States Com will interpret the result as adverse
mission on International Exchange to Gorman, and it will injure his
to the effect that he has been most chances, if he has any, for the Presi
cordially received in London and dential nomination next year. Any
that the Commission is progressing how, it would weaken his influence
satisfactorily in its negotiations in the party. It is supposed, in
with the British Government. Mr. view of this, that Gorman will put
Hanna reports that the British his strength into the canvass and
Commissioners seem entirely favor make every effort to retain Mary
able to the American silver coinage land in the Democratic column. He
plan, which is the same as that just himself is largely the issue.
put into operation in the Philipines,
Rhode Island has been in posses
and it is deemed probable that after
sion of Senator Aldrich and so Re
the adjustment of terms aii agree
publican for many years; but
ment can be tentatively reached,
strangely enough, it elected a Demo
subject of course, to the approval
cratic Governor at the last election.
of Congress.
The returns will, therefore, be
It is regarded as significant that watched with some interest.
although the last Congress ap
In Iowa the interest will centre
propriated $500,000 for the pur most about the conventions. Whatchase of submarine or subsurface
torpedo boats Secretary Moody has
OIIXTY TREASURER’S
as yet made no move to expend the
K O IK K .
money. In explanation of the de
I d pursuance to an act of Assembly ap
proved March 17,1868, and supplementary acts
lay the Secretary says that he is in thereto,
t-*e Treasurer of M ontgom ery county
will
meet the taxpayers of said county a t the
no hurry and he prefers to await following
named times and places for the pur
of receiving the State, county and dog
the trial of the eight Holland sub pose
taxes for the y-ear 1903, assessed in their respec
marine boats now built or building tive districts, viz :
of New Hanover, W est district, at
for the navy. It is an open secret theTownship
public nouse of Jerem iah G-. Rhoads, Mon
day,
July
6,
from 7 to 11.30 a. m
at the Navy Department, however, Township of
Douglass, West district, a t the
public house of II. G-. Shauer, Monday, July 6,
that naval officers look with con from
1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Douglass, E ast District, a t the
siderable scepticism on the utility public
house of Jam es Rinker, Tuesday, Ju ly 7,
of this class of vessel and their at from 7 to 11 a. in.
Township of New Hanover, I^ast district, a t
titude has been only strengthened the public house of A. W. Croll, Tuesday, July
from 1 to 3.80 p. m.
by the failure of the Holland Com 7, Township
of Frederick, West district, a t the
public
of John Mensch, Wednesday, July
pany to complete and turn over to 8, from house
7 to 11 a. m.
Township
of
Frederick, East district, a t the
the navy any of its plass of vessels. *public house of Jam
es B. Marple, Wednesday,
J
uly
8,
from
1
to
4 p. m.
The Lake submarine boat is the Township of Perkiomen,
a t the public house
only one as yet -offered in compe of Jam es H. Carver, Thursday, July 9, from 7.30
to 9 a. m.
tition. There is some discussion Borough of Scbwenksville, a t the public bouse
John U. Hendricks, Thursday, July 9, from
among naval officers of the advisa of
from 10 to 11 a. in.
Township
of Skippack, at the public house of
bility of building one or more James B. Rapp,
Thursday, July 9, from 1 to
p. m.
“sneak boats” for use about rivers 3.30
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, a t the pub
house of Robert C. Downes, Friday, Ju ly 10,
and harbors, especially at night. lic
from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
The plans discussed are for a sur Borough of Danscl&le, E ast ward, a t the pub
house of Samuel Soheetz, Friday, Ju ly 10,
face boat but one with extremely lic
f *otu 1 to 5 p . m.
Township of Moreland, Dower district, a t the
low freeboard that would carry no public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, July 13,
8 to 11 a. m.
guns but would be equipped with from
Township of Moreland, Upper district, a t the
public
of Charles F. Ehrenfort, Monday,
torpedo tubes. This style of vessel J uly 13,bouse
from 1 to 3 30 p. m.
Township
of
a t the public bouse of
it is claimed, could be used very J. K, Hallo well,Horsham,
Tuesday, July 14, from 8.30 to
effectively at night, would draw but 11 30a. ru.
Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of
little water and would attract almost John
T. Wood, Tuesday, Ju ly 14, from 1 to 3.30
p. m.
no attention.
Township of Abington, Dower district and
of Rockledge, a t the public bouse of
The adoption of what is known as borough
Charles W. Bolton, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from 8
11 a. m.
the cartel system by the nations toTownship
of Cheltenham, Upper and Dower
districts, a t the public house of Benjamin
which at the Brussels conference East
E. DuBreo, Wednesday, July 16, from 1 to 3.30
agreed to abandon the payment of p. nr.
of Jenkintown, a t the public house
bounties on sugar is Tegarded by ofBorough
J. E. Cott man, Thursday, July 16, from 8.30
a. m. to 3 p. m.
Treasury Department officials as Tewnship of Cheltenham, West, First, c econd
! bird districts, a t the public house of S. R.
necessitating the enactment of a . and
Clayton, Friday, J uly 17, rom 8.30 to 11.30 u. m.
Township
of Abington and Welden district, at
new sugar tariff law at the next tbe public house
of S. Crowther, Friday, July
17,
from
1
to
m.
session of Congress. Under the Township 4ofp.Salford,
a t the public house of
cartel system the sugar producers John Kober, Monday, July 20, from 8 to 10 a. m.
Township of Upper Salford, a t the public
of the various European nations bouse of S. N. Smith, Monday, July 20, from 1
4 p. m.
pledge themselves to sell sugar toTownship
of Marlborough, a t the public house
of
Samuel
for export at a stipulated price 11-30 a. m* Barndt, Tuesday, July 21, from 8 to
of G-reenlane, a t the public house of
materially below that charged on J. Borouah
W. S. Gross, July 21, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of East Greenville and township of
sugar sold for domestic consump Upper
Hanover, Third district, a t the public
tion with a further agreement to house of N. B. Keely. Wednesday, July 22, from
7 a. m. to 3 p. ra.
pool the profits on both the ex Townshio of Uppor Hanover, Second district,
the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday,
ported and home consumed product. aJ tuly
23, from 7.30 to 10 a. m.

c

P A IN T IN G BY T H E A C R E.

WASHINGTON LETTER. tative in Washington. It is also
From Our Regular Correspondent.

C., June 25,1903.
Reluctant as has been the Post
master General to inaugurate an in
vestigation in the bureaus of the
Second and Third Assistant Post
masters General, it is now believed
that he will be unable to escape it.
Some very surprising facts have
just been revealed in connection
with the impression or duplicating
paper used extensively by the Postoffice and probably by other ex
ecutive departments. It appears
that the kind used is a patent article
manufactured only by the General
Manufacturing Company of Frank
lin, Pa. It further appears that
Ex-Representative Loud, then chair
man of the committee on Postoffices
and Post Roads, first brought the
duplicating paper to the attention of
the Departmens and it was immedi
ately adopted by Third Assistant
Postmaster General Madden. Fur
ther investigation discloses the
fact that General Charles Miller,
president of the company, is a
brother-in-law of Representative
Joseph Sibley of Pennsylvania and
that Mr. Miller, a son-in-law of
Sibley, is the company’s represenW a sh in g to n , D .

found that under a special pro
vision in the Sundry Civil bill ap
proved July 2, 1902, the Public
Printer is instructed to purchase
the blanks, forms, books, etc., of
this company whenever they are
asked for by the head of an execu
tiv e department or other govern
ment establishment.
There have been also made many
charges against the administration
of the office of Second Assistant
Postmaster General Shallenberger,
under whose supervision comes the
payment of the railroads for the
transportation of the mails. It is
claimed that the price charged by.
the railroads, this year upwards of
$40,000,000, is excessive and that
there is no proper method of ascer
taining the weight of the mail
carried-. Under the present sys
tem the mails are weighed during
one week, at certain stated periods,
and the average for the year com
puted from these weighings. It is
well known that it is the custom on
many roads to solicit all the extra
mail possible during the weighing
week and it is claimed that members
of Congress contribute to the fraud
by sending through the mails at
such times all the public documents
they find available. Captain Castle,

From the Scientific American.

F o r th e B E S T

Y on Can’t A fford to Miss,

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES
F or Screens, Screen Doors, Paints, Oils,
P u tty , Etc.,
----------- 0 - 0

t

o

If you know a man who wants a good SUIT and don’t want to pays its price,
tell him to come here for it daring July

A t Our SPECIAL SALE OF CLOTHING,
We offer Men’s $8.50 and $10.00 Suits at $6 50. Men’s $13.50 Suits at $8.50. Men',
and Youths’ Fine Flannel Coats and Pants with belt to match, a $7.50 value for $5 ,0 0
SHIRTS.—Men’s 50 and 75c. Shirts, 37c. Men’s $1.50 Shirts, $.1 00. Men’s $1.00 Shirt
Waists, 65c. Panama Hats, $5.00. Straw Hats, 25c. to $2.00.

------------

GEO. F. CLAMER,

M

I. E. W ILLIAMS,
M ain S treet,

ROYERSFORD,

H ere A re Some U nm atchable Offerings in

-----DEALER IN ------

ALL HARDWARE SUPPLIES,

MATERIALS—GARMENTS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ever nomination the Republicans
make will be successful at the polls.
But the lively question will be
whether the “ Iowa idea,” the taiyff
reform within the party forces, will
be able to control the convention.
Ex-Governor Cummins heads these
forces, and he has made the issue
prominent. It has taken a wide
hold in party sentiment. It has
caused a fight in Congress and
much fear among the regulars, lest
it should grow to a powerful faction
in the party. The President’s visit
to Iowa was watched as to its bear
ing on this issue, and possibly its
effects may show up in the con
vention.
Ohio is a State of mixed politics.
Its party leaders are many and
always in strife. While it has been
substantially Republican since the
tbe war, it is so variable in its vote
that it is not safe for that party.
It was so close that it chose one
Cleveland elector in 1892. In both
parties its interparty fights are
fierce and continuous. Myron T.
Herrick, a member of the Repub
lican National Committee and a
close friend of Mark Hanna, is
slated for the Republican nomination
for Governor. Against him, and
also from Cleveland, tbe Democrats
may nominate Mayor Tom L. John
son, whose singular and picturesque
methods of canvassing are so well
known. He has been twice elected
Mayor of Cleveland, and no higher
honors await him in Ohio, unless it
be the Governorship.

COLLEGEVILLE

50,000 Vegetable Plants
We are headquarter» for all kinds of Vege
table Plants, and our stock is very fine. Now
rea ; y :
Doz.
100
Early Beet,
.06
.35
“ Cabbage, transplanted,
.10
.65
Cauliflower,
“
.20
1.50
Pepper, red and yellow, trans., .18 1.00
New Giant, fine, “
.20 1.25
Tomato, 3 kinds, transplanted, .15 1.00
“ 3 kinds,
“
.18
1.25
“ new, very early, trans., .40
Lettuce, head,
,06
.35
100
1000
8weet Potato, yellow,
.25
$2 00
Late Cabbage, 3 kinds,
.80
2.00
“
Houser, Dew,
.40
3.00
Other plants quoted later, Larger quantitles, lower rates.
BEDDING PLANTS—The finest stock we
have had for years, and at prices to suit all
Goranicms, 10c. to 15c.; Coleus, Verbenas
and Pansies, 5c.; Palms, 30c. to 75c.; 10 fine
Tea Roses for $1 00. Thousands of other
plant9 to eel tea from.
GARDEN SEEDS.—Our stock of Garden
Seeds is the finest that grows, and a good as
sortment of everything in stock. Send
for our price-, list, free.
All orders left with the CollegevilleBakers
will receive prompt attention.

5000 yards of 10 cent DRESS GINGHAMS, medium and
colors, at 6 1-4 CENTS THE YARD.
We closed out a manufacturer’s stock of LADIES’ RIBBED
VESTS, tape lace trimmings, which we will sell at

F I V E

United Telephone & Telegraph Co.
After careful consideration of tbe mort
gage, revenues and expenses of this com
pany, we have selected their bonds as
representing the most conservative in
vestment for our clients. Knowing as we
do the men who are a t the bead of the
company and being in daily contact with
its local branch, we can appreciate its
growth, necessity and certatntyof success.
If you have $300 th a t is not bringing in
w hat it should, why not place it where it
will net you 5 per cent, tree- of tax ? We
solicit correspondence and inquiry.

Williams & Gilkyson,
’Phone 100.

MATTINGS.--?-The stock of these cool floor coverings is
most satisfying for variety and all-around attractiveness.

RRENDLINGERS
80 and 82 M ain S treet, 213 and 215 DeKalb St,
NORRISTOW N PA.

BEADY TO WEA ll

HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsman and Florist,

We want you to look at our stock of clothing, and only a personal inspec
tion will assure you it is what we claim, the largest stock of READY-TO-WEAR
CLOTHING to be found in town.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Nobbiest — N eatest — Dressiest

Our Line oT GIFT THINGS

■3ftC L O T H I N L Jr

IERKIOMEN VALLEY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
or Montgomery County.

All the desirable materials, the lightest hot weather garments that let the
air through and keep the heat out—the kind wanted by men, yonng men, boys
and by the mother and father for the small boy.

is to say the least, a more interesting ex
Dibit of the beautiful and artistic than it was
thought possible to assemble.

Men’t Suits, from
Young Men’s Suits, from

Suits at almost any price you want to pay, less than elsewhere, quality and
workmanship considered.

Boudoir and mantel clocks, and silver
articles for desk or drawing room and oth,er
desirable beautiful designs it is possible to
conceive.

H E R M A N WETZEL,
66 and 68 E. Main Street

J. D. SA L L A D E ’S,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

1 6 East Main St.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

A. D. FETTEROLF, S e c r e t a r y .
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each we k ; also every evening.

SAJLE.

The Big Store
Is to be improved with a new front, fixtures
and such—August 1st. Uptil then reduced
prices in all Departments.
Dry Goods closing out less than cost.

F ull Line o f D im ities,
LAWN8, PERCALES, MADRAS,
and FANCY DRESS GINGHAMS.

Furniture, Carpets, Rug;» and
M a ttin g s , all at prices lower than others
This fixing up will require room. To make
this room must sell some stock, so come in,
take your choice and advantage of these re
duced prices. NYaich these columns as they
tell you of the many good and necessary
articles for little prices for the next 6 weeks.
This is a busy store, so come around and
6ave whit you can gather together.

Gents’ F u r n i s h i n g
Goods in Variety. Hats,
Caps, Shirts, Ready-made Pants.
A complete assortment of Shoes
in Vtcl, Patent, and Colt Skin.
Tlie G It O C F. St Y De
partm ent is thoroughly
stocked with the best se
lection o f »tuple Goods
and Specialties, and will be
kept on the move at close prices.

W A LL PAPER.

At Mrs. Frances Barrett’s

Are you getting your share of the good
things in this Department while it is being
sold at. such low prices I High priced wall
coverings here just as low as the cheaper
qualities.

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Hardware, Cement
<fce.

H. E. E lston,

Poultry Wire, all widths.
Terra Gotta Pipe, all sizes.

58, 60 and 62 East Main Street,

Full line of Summer Horse
Sheets and Poolers.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

G lenw ood::

E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.

Graduales and Wedding Gifts

CHOICE PIECES, from $1 to $5.

I

£

n
m
u
1

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
w - general store.
IMP
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the b-g store on the corner you
will find what you want at the
right price.

3t

OMna-l’rocliery, a reduction on each
and every article.

Only-those who are directly con
cerned in the operation of a line of
S T O R E iiii
steamships have any idea of the
enormous total cost of operation of
M ain S treet N ear Depot,
even a single ship, and of the extra
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ordinary variety of the sources
from which expense bills are made
up. Of course, thè main items of
expense are perfectly familiar even
to the person who takes but a lan S
guid interest in a steamship; we all
know that the coal bill is a big one,
Our store is full of choice little presents for
and that on a great passenger
the June graduates.
steamer the. single item of wages
runs up to very large figures,
For the Bride
while, of course, the bill for pro
Be careful in selecting your gifts. By it
visions and general stores is also
may be judged your good taste.
a considerable item. Outside of
these, however, there are other lessWe always have the latest, best and most
considered sources of expense, one
suitable wedding gifts,
of which is the painting of a ship.
So great is the size of a modern
transatlantic liner that the total
area to be covered every time she is
These prices look three times the price
painted "Tuns up into the acres.
and evidence liberality in the giver.
Thus we learn that to entirely paint
the top sides of a big steamship
from water line to rail calls for
Gk LANZ,
enough paint to cover about an
acre of surface. About as much
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
more is required to paint the upper
works, while the big smokestacks
211 DbKALB STREET,
call for over half an acre of paint,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
NORRISTOWN, Pa.
and in the case of the-German steam- County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
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Insures Against Fire and Storm. REM ODELING
IN8C RANCE IN FORCE $8,400,000.

£

m
m

Opposites Public Square,

Incorporated May 13, 1871.

Office o f the Company:
GOLLEGKVI I.LE, PA.

$5 up to $20.
$5 to $10.

It is the ideal display—and every piece in
the immense stock will prove almost as de
sirable to the giver as to the recipient—the
the prices are so attractive.

Phoeuixville, Pa.

1

Our Underwear Department has always been one of the lead
ing features of our business. Never was it so completely stocked
and inviting as at present with garments for Summer Comfort.

Williams & Gilkyson, Brides and Graduates
5 Per Cent. Investment

C IE IsT T S .

One hundred dozen of the 12 cent kind of Ladies’ Vests at]
Cents, are nicely finished.

—FOR—

The Ruffled Corset Covers Drawers, hand
some White Shirts with tucked ruffles, Em
broidery, or Lace Ruffles; Night Dresses,
Borough of Red Hil!, at the public house of low neck, and all styles of Muslin Under
Wm. B. Bergey, Thursday, July 23, from 10.30 wear, and Gauce Vests for Ladies and Child
to 11.30 a. m.
ren ; Gauze Underwear for Men and Boys,

Borough of Fennsburg and Upper Hanover,
First district, a t the public house of Herman
Roth, Thursday, Ju ly 23, from 1 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Montgomery, a t the public house
of Philip H . Brown, Friday, July 24, from 8.30
to 10 a. m.
t ownship of Hatfield and Hatfield borough,
a t the public house of Chester Kuipe, Friday,
Ju ly 24, from 12.30 to 6 p. m.
Township ofTowamencin, a t the public house
of Sylvanus C. Bean, Monday, July 27, from 9 a.
m. to 2 p. m.
Township of Dower Salford, W est district, a t
the public house of Albert Rice, Tuesday, July
28, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Dower Salford, E ast district, at
the public house of A. S. Kline, July 28, from 1
to ft p. m.
Township of Franconia, W est district, a t the
ublic house of Henry Frederick, Wednesday,
uly 29, from 8 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Franconia, East district, a t the
public house of Albert w . G erhart, Wednes
day, July 29, from l to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Dower, a t the public
house of George B. Yerger, Thursday, Ju ly 30,
from 10 a . m . to 12 m
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and West
Pottsgrove, a t the public house of Samuel
Geiger, Thursday, July 30, from 1.80 to 4 p. m .
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, a t the public bouse of Washington
Smith, Friday, July 81, from 8 a . m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, a t the public house of H arry H . Smith,
Monday, August 3, from 8.30 a . m . to 3 p . m .
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
Tuepd&y» Augusts, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. mBorough of Pottstown, E ighth and Tenth
wards, a t the public house of Jacob H . Brend?
linger, Wednesday, August 6, from 9 a. m. to 3
p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the
public house of J . Harvey Peterman, Thursday,
August 6, from 9 a . m . to 3 p . m .
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, a t the pub
lic house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday,
August 7, from 7.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Taxes will be received a t the County Treas
urer’s office from June 1 to September 16, from
8.30 a . m . to 12 m . and from 1 to 3 p . m .
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply and in all
cases locationx)f property, whether In township
or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep
tember 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on
or before September 16,1903, will be given into
the hands or a collector, when 3 per ce t. will
bo added for collection as per act of assembly.
GEO. N . MADS BERGER,

H E R E ’S A SALE

Readymade Pantaloons and
Overalls, "Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

**

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

m
n

Gents’ Furnishing
variety.
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P. FEÏÏTOI,

GOLLEG'EVILLE, PA.
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OXFORD TIES
The Ideal Shoe for Summer
Wear.

Livsry, Sale and Boarding Slabje
GLENWOOD AVENUE,

COLLEGEVILLE, P a.
First-class teams iurnished at all hours at
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large
coach
All kinds of hauling done.

WOMEN’S Pat. Golt, the best shiny
leather, made light and heavy sole, $2 00.
WOMEN’S Kid, Oxford,¡light, flexi
ble and turn sole or heavy sole extension,
$1.50 ; you will be sure of a fit.
WOMEN’S Kid and Pat. Leather,
good sole and uppers, only $1.25.

CHILDREN— Oxfords and San
dals, in great variety, 5 to 2, 60c. to YTORRISTOWN HERALD BOOK
$1.25.
! > BINDERY. Binding, Job Raline.
HENRY BO W ES, Proprietor.
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, B'to*
Books for Bar ks and Business Houses, give°
special attention. M gazinos bound a®“
OLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND
repairing done quickly and cheaply’.
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
mares cheerfully furnished A dress,
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
papers, reading material, etc., taken, 6 E. Main St.
NORRISTOWN.
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies in variety. F ruit in season.
U R KENT.
Papers served by carrier through CollegeA shoemaker shop, nèxt to p<>8"'
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
E T Y O Ü B P o s te r * P rin te d a t office, in Collegeville. Apply to
fl1
r Ih» IndeiiniilsB* Olilo«».
10-17-8m,
Newsdealer,
10-9.
F W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville«
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jTHE INDEPENDENT

143d Anniversary.

W ill be Closed on th e Fourth.

The 143d anniversary of Old
Swedes’ Church, Upper Merion,
was celebrated last Sunday morning
when an historical sermon was
preached by Rev. Dr. Hotchkins.

Fatal G unning Accident.

The feed store and lumber and
coal yard of W. H. Gristock’s Sons,
and Jonathan Davis’ blacksmith
shop will be closed on the Fourthof-July.

Howard Evans, aged 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Evans, who re
side on a farm in Limerick near Linfield, was gunning for blackbirds
on Monday. After making a few
aims Howard concluded his gun
which was double-barreled, needed
reloading and proceeded to attend
to that duty and while in the act one
of the barrels discharged, hitting
him near the eye and tore the upper
part of his head off, killing him in
stantly. The entire community re
ceived the terrible news shortly
after the accident occurred am’
share with Mr. and Mrs. Evans i:
the loss which, they sustained by
the death of Howard, who had many
friends who. also mourn his depart
ure. The boy was accompanied by
a couple of the younger children at
the time of the accident. They
raised the alarm and Frank Rambo
and others hastened to the side of
the lad. He was carried to the
house and Dr. Dismant was sum
moned. But death must have been
instantaneous.

called on old friends in town on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Carmack is spending the week with Philadelphia
friends.
Wm. Rittenhouse, the newly
elected principal of Green Tree
school, spent Sunday with the Urnstead family.
Carl Ryder has accepted a posi
tion as clerk in the store of Durham
Brothers, Mont Clare.
Christian Sanderson left on Tues
day evening for a trip through the
Southern States. The trip will be
made from Philadelphia to Savan
nah by boat. While away he will
visit friends in Alabama, Tennessee,
Georgia and other States.

evil associations caused by not D IV O R C E D H U S B A N D W A S H E IR .
No man or woman in the state will hesi
keeping the day sacred and hallowed
A court decision at Topeka gives tate toeyeak well of Chamberlain’s Stomach
from common uses. The time taken a new twist to the weird divorce and Liver Tablets after once trying them.
r(,B,IS ... »1.00 P E R YEAR
up by Church service is not long
They always produce a pleasant movement
„
INADVAKOU.
::
and that is all the more reason why laws of Kansas, says the Kansas of tbe bowels, improve the appotite and
care should be exercised in keeping City Journal. A man ran away strengthen the digestion, For sale by W.
the' rest of the day holy. One day from his wiffi with another woman. P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun
Thursday, July 2, ’03.
in seven should be set apart for men The wife brought suit for divorce, sicker, Rahn Station.
F o rty-six G raduates.
A V erita b le T ran sfo rm ation .
to turn their thoughts especially
Perkiomen Seminary graduated
The numerous alterations aud im
c h u r c h s e r v ic e s .
towards
God and if we use the day and it was granted. The Kansas
its largest class—forty-six—at its provements at the Reiff farm (in the
for
a
mere
vacation from business law provides that a diyorced per jpUBJLIC SALE OF 45 EXTK4
risli of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church, eleventh
annual commencement, upper end of this borough) recently
and devote it to worldly pleasure son cannot remarry within six
' perliiomen, Audubon. The Kev. T. P.
Friday.
Twenty-three
pupils
were
effected by the n,ew proprietor,
OalOirector. Sunday services : Union Church,
we are breaking the Sabbath. Those months of the granting of the di
Southern Ohio Cows !
with Holy Communion graduated in the classical maximum John M. Vanderslice Esq., have re
persons
who teach that a service in vorce. The divorced wife did not
course. Eight of the girld and sulted in a veritable transformation
¡- tln month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.
early morning is all that God re
' h Holy C om m union third in month 8.30 a. thirty of the boys will enter college. of the premises. It is now in all
quires of them that profess to love remarry, but she died just a few Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
— nbii<iren’s E v en so n g last in month 3 p. m.
respects an ideal country home
and
serve him and that the re hours before this six months’ DAY, JULY 9, 1903, a t Spang’s hotel,
2.80 p. m. Vested choir. Free
with all modern conveniences, and
gúodaySchool
*
mainder of the day can be spen period had elapsed, leaving a will Schwenksville, 45 extra heavy Southern
Moved Into N e w Q uarters.
Cordial welcome. The reccor, residcows, most of them fresh, and a few
Mr. Vanderslice is .certainly to be
sittinToaks»
gs- will he pleased to receive calls for
with freedom and associated with in which she bequeathed all her Ohio
John H. Bartman and family have congratulated upon what he. has so
springers. These cows were selected by
worldly
pleasure
are
not
keeping
■
*'
Address
Oaks
P.
O.
W. K. Schwenk, and they are all very fine
^¿ion or ministration.
taken possession of the store room well accomplished within a brief
even the spirit of the fourth com property to her two small children. stock and are hard to beat. I t will do
. providence B aptist Church. Preach* and a part of the residence portion of period of time.
one good just to look a t them. Sale a t 1
A
little
later
the
children
died
also,
mandment.
In
these
days
of
what
by
riervioes 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every Odd Fellows’ Hall, Main street, this
be termed liberal views it is and then the divorced husband ap o’clock p. m. Conditions
FRANK SCHWENK.
*
gov. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible borough.
Evansburg and Vicinity. may
In his new quarters Mr.
refreshing
to
hear
Mr.
Ege
say
that
F.
H.
Peterman,
auct.
gtooi, 9.30 a. to* Prayer m eeting, Wednesday Bartman has increased room ii
T h e G overnor Powerless.
The festival held in the grove at he believes in doing all to the Glory peared on the scene, claiming the
dn, a* 7.30. SHannonville Mission, every which to conduct his growing
the
Episcopal church, on Saturday of God each and every day of the estate of his wife and alleging that,
Last
Saturday
afternoon
a
num
!Znit Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school, business.
,RITATE NAI.K OF
evening,
was a marked success in week but especially so on Sunday as she died a few hours before the
ber
of
the
citizens
of
Boyertown
ap
at 2.30 p. in.; prayer meeting, Tuesevery way. Probably never before He suggests that we refrain from expiration of the six months’ period
pealed to Governor Pennypacker, at
w, , t 7.80p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
was there a greater number of peo doing on Sunday that which may he was still her legal heir. The
his summer home near SchwenksW ill T eac h In S kip pack.
<t, Luke's Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
W estern Horses !
ple present at this ever popular set an example or lead on to our for
ville, to withhold his signature from
, jj, Messinger, S . T. D., pastor. The serStella Bolton, daughter of Mr. the
court
held
that
his
claim
was
good,
festival.
The
John
Stephens’
Band
charter
granted
by
the
Depart
getting that the day is the Lord’s
' ieIt Sunday will be: Sunday School a t and Mrs. Jacob Bolton of this bor
PERSO NAL.
and bestowed the estate upon him.
of Norristown rendered excellent
116a m. Preaching a t 10 a. m. Junior En- ough, has been appointed teacher of ment at Harrisburg to the Mont
Our Flag Factory will be a non
Mrs.
A.
M.
Halteman,
of
this
music, while the quality of the ice
lnvor pWer meeting a t 2 p. m. All are cordl. the primary school in the village of gomery Traction Company, which
jj, ¡nvited to attend. No services In the
a number of the streets of borough, visited Hiram Halteman cream, cakes, and other delicacies entity after the Fourth of July, as O R IG IN O F “ G IV IN G T H E S A C K .”
I will arrive a t my stables, near Evans
Skippack. Miss Bolton is a gradu covers
burg, on JUNE 29, with a car-load of
Boyertown.
The Governor told and family, of Philadelphia, Thurs was such as to please all purchas the contract between Ira H. Brown
evening.
»
ate of the West Chester Normal them that since
Two
noblemen
in
the
region
of
and
John
C.
Dettra
expires
at
that
Western Horses suitable for farm, road,
ers. A very satisfactory amount
the Company had day.
jujnitua Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev. School and has had several years’
time. It is reported Mr. Brown Maximilian II—one a German, the draft, and general business purposes.
L q I'egely, pastor. Services next Sunday successful experience as a teacher. complied with all the requirements
Esquire J. M. Zimmerman of this was realized.
They
are young and sound and will grow
will move his plant to New York
of' the law he had not the legal borough, is now recovering from
value. The lot includes some well-bred
J'n».in.and7.80p. m.
D. H. Casselberry arrived at his city, as there is a greater demand other a Spaniard—who had each in
D. H. CASSELBERRY.
power to intervene in their behalf. his prolonged illness.
rendered a great service to the Em ones.
Ennsbnrg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman
home on Saturday night with a car for flags in that foreign city.
Life Insurance.
Sabbath
School,
9.30
a.
m.
Preaching,
load
of
horses
direct
from
Nebraska.
peror,
asked
the
hand
of
his
daugh
pastor.
Benjamin ■ Markley, of Fifth
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Brower en
Song and prayer ser»UBLIC SALE OF
10.30 a. ni- and 7.30 p.
Geo. P ..Purdy, District Manager
avenue, is convalescing slowly. His
M e t Death a t a R a ilw a y Crossing.
D. M. Casselberry has purchased tertained the graduating class of ter in marriage. Maximilian said
of the Sun Life Assurance Company
rice, 7p. mduties
as
sexton
of
Trinity
church
A southbound express traiu struck are being attended to by F. P. a fine bay horse from D. H. Cassel 1903 at their residence, Thursday that as he esteemed them both alike,
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church, of Canada, with headquarters in
Tim othy G rass!
berry.
evening, and an enjoyable time was it was imbossible to choose between
Norristown, is at present doing a carriage near Hatfield Station, Faringer.
Kev.H.P- Hagner, pastor. Services as follows
Zieglersville—Sunday School, 9.80 a . m. Preach- business in this section of the North Penn Railroad, Friday after
Robert Thomas celebrated the had. All the class was present ex them, and therefore their own prow Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
M. O. Roberts suffered a serious sixtieth anniversary of his birth cept Nellie Ash and Carl Ryder. ess must decide it, but being un DAY, JULY 11, 1903, on the Cässaday
1030 a. m. Limerick—Sunday School, 9 a. county.
Mr. Purdy represents a noon,, at 5.30 o’clock. The carriage
farm, above Trappe, 30 acres of Timothy
Apropos of this we were given an
Preaching, 2.30 p. m. Trappe—Prayer
very good Company and offers contained Josiah Sellers, his wife, relapse some days ago and he has day on Tuesdays
Grass. Sale a t 3 o’clock. Conditions by
willing
to
risk
the
loss
of
either
by
peeling, 10 a. m. Sunday School, 2 p. m.
opportunity
to
see
the
many
pres
since
been
in
a
weak
condition
and
Kate
Sellers,
Emma
Catbers
and
FRANCIS ZOLLERS,
reasonable inducements to new
Mrs.
Isaac
B.
Johnson
has
re
preaching, 7.45 p. m. A welcome to all.
ents
given
Edna
F.
Gotwals
engaging them in deadly combat,
two children. Mrs. Sellers was so unable to leave his bed.
Executor.'
members.
turned
from
a
three
weeks’
visit
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Got ordered a large sack to be brought
badly injured that she died a few
Collegeville Charge, Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
Mrs.
Catharine
Johnson,
of
this
to
her
son
Edward,
at
Perkiomenwals,‘the other evening. They are
hours later. The other occupants
j.1)., pastor. Collegeville Church: Thursis critically ill at this ville.
W ill Build T w o Houses.
grand, and everything useful as and declared that he who should JpVBLIC SALE OF
evening, the regular quarterly consistory
escaped with severe injuries. One borough
writing.
Mrs.
Johnson,
who
is
ad
■eating, at 7.30 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday
Henry Bower, proprietor of the of the children, a babe, was thrown
Mildred Crowther spent several well as valuable. A pretty gold put his rival into it should have his
9, and preaching a t 10 o’clock; the Glen wood Livery apd Exchange a considerable distance into a grain vanced in years, has been in failing
Household Goods !
days
with her friend Amelia Keyser. watch, with chain, presented to her fair Helena. And this whimsical
itoior C. E. prayer service a t 2 p . m , and the Stables, is making preparations to field. The ground being soft, the health for several weeks past.
by her father and mother, as a combat was actually performed :
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
y p, s. O. E. prayer service, M r. Malcom build four houses on his lot immedi
Mrs. Charles Teal and daughter, promised reward when she gradu
Prof, and Mrs. G. L. Omwake left
child was not hurt. Mr. Sellers and
DAY, JULY 2, 1903, a t the residence of
the presence of the imperial conrt Horace
Laros leader, at 7 o’clock.
of
Philadelphia,
visited
Mr.
and
place, Eagleville, Montgomery
ated,
and
as
she
graduated
first
in
ately
above
the
T.O.
of
O.
F.
hall,
yesterday
for
Harrison,
N.
Y.,
his family were visiting friends at
Skippackville Church: Sunday School a t 8.30
Mrs. Samuel Sperry on Sunday.
the personal property of the late
the class it was fairly and nobly and lasted an hour. The unhappy county,
i.m, Gatecbetical class a t 9 o’clock, and on East Main street, this borough. Hatfield, and were on their way where they expect to remain for the
Mary Jane Moyer, deceased, as follows :
Architect J. V. Poley of Royers- home.
Other . visitors noticed in town earned. Miss Gotwals is organist Spanish nobleman was first over Parlor suit, rockers, pictures: bedroom
next six weeks.
preaching at 10 o’clock.
at
Saint
Paul’s
Memorial
P.
E.
suit, consisting of washstand, bureau,
ford has prepared the plans and
come,
and
the
German
succeeded
in
duriDg
the
past
week
were
Eliza
.Ironbridge Chapel: Sunday School a t 2:00
Dr. Raymond A. Moser, of Con- beth Selah, May Naylor, Wm. church, Oaks.
bedstead, bed-springs, mattresses, pillows,
Vclock p. m., and preaching by pastor Hen* specifications.
enveloping
him
in
the
sack,
took
shohocken,
a
recent
graduate
from
&c.; Ingrain carpets, Brussels carpets,
M a n y M ile s o f Public Roads In
irieks at 7.45 o’clock.
Matlock HesSer, Harry and
The contagion, that of the most him upon his back and laid him at china closet, and various bric-a-brac.
the Jefferson Medical College, Shupe,
M ontgom ery.
Edwin
Poley,
and
Solomon
B.
B. F. PLACE, Executor.
C om pleted a C ourse of Study.
distressing kind, the whooping the Emperor’s feet. This comical
was in town Tues
The measurement of the public Philadelphia,
Anderson.
epugh,
is
wearing
away
gradually.
day,
the
guest
of
his
uncle,
the
Architect
J.
V.
Poley,
of
Royers
Also a t the same time and place will be
Home and Abroad.
roads in'the county is essential to editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t .
A very pretty wedding occurred We have not been troubled with it combat is said to be the origin of sold bedsteads, washstands, cupboards,
ford, who has been connected with the
townships to secure appropri
the
phrase,
“Give
him
the
sack,’
wash
tubs, oil stoves, looking glasses,
so
far,
but
we
sympathize
with
the Civil Engineering Department- ations under the new Good Road
Misses Katharine and Lizzie Metz, on Tuesdry afternoon at the home of
carpets, chairs, tables, and many other
-Fourth-of-July,
of The College of Cincinnati for the law, and all but afew districts have of Norritonville, visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John H. Casselberry, those who have it. To keep your so common in the literature of court things which will be gathered together on
day of sale. Sale to commence a t 2.30
past year, has completed his course made returns to the office of the Mrs. A, M. Halteman,Sunday. Miss when their daughter Florence May temper, and be patient, remember ing.
-The day we all celebrate,
o’clock. Conditions of sale, casb.
ing it is a supposed have to have it
was
married
to
Warren
H.
Grater.
of study, and satisfactorily passed County
Katharine
Metz
is
the
lady
who
was
Commissioners. The length
B. F. PLACE,
complaiqt,
helps
greatly
to
over
Precisely
at
4
o’clock
the
bifidal
his
examinations,
in
honor
of
which
Agent for Mrs. Sarah Place.
T H E G REAT T R E E CRAB.
-Will be with us next Saturday.
of all the highways in the county is confined to her bed for about forty
L. H. Ingram, auct.
the Board of Directors has con something over 1800 miles, as the years. An account of her recovery party entered the parlor to the come the disease.
In Africa there exists a certain
-Let us all resolve to do some ferred upon him the Degree of Civ'll returns so far total 1770 miles. from her affliction was widely pub strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding
During the festivities at the ball member of the crab genus commonly
march.
Rev,
Marcellus
•Karcher,,
thinking about our national inde Engineer.
jpLBLIC SALE OF
park, Friday, or shortly after, some
Limerick township stands, first with lished several years ago.
Rector of St. James’ Episcopal parties broke into the tool and oil known as the “Great Tree Crab.”
pendence, what it means, and how
125
miles.
Lower
Merion
is
second
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock and
performed the ceremony. house of the Perkiomen R. R. here This peculiar shell-fish has an
besttoperpetuate it, on
A t th e Pow er H ouse.
with 110 miles. West Pottsgrove children left to-day for Hartford, church,
Personal P roperty !
Miss Emily Rugg, of Philadelphia, at Oaks, breaking tbe lock and re offensive trick of crawling up the
is
the
smallest
township
with
seven
The siding now under course of
-July 4 ,1 9 0 3 .
Conn.
was
bridesmaid,
and
Mr.
Arthur
moving
therefrom
-about
all
tbe
tor
Will
be sold a t public sale, on THURS
construction will save piles of and three quarter miles of roadway.
Mr. Loer of Camden, N. J., Miss Bowen of the same city was best pedoes used by the trackmen as a cocoanut trees, biting off the cocoa- DAY, JULY 16, 1903, a t the residence of
-If July makes up the June money in the course of time in the Upper Providence has 66 miles;
while Miss Ella Rimby, of caution for an approaching train nut and then creeping down again John L. Bechtel in thé borough of College •
shortage in sunshine it is going to matter of conveying coal from the Lower Providence, 54 miles; Norri- Hartman and Mr. Campbell of Potts man,
ville, tbe personal effects of the late
officiated at the organ. while repairing track. And going backward.
Daniel D. Bechtel, deceased, as follows :
tehot enough to please everybody railroad to the boilers. The massive ton 41i miles; Skippack 40 miles; town were guests at Glen Farm Norristown
The
bride
was
tastefully
attired
in
Bay horse, sleigb, fallingtop carriage in
to the coal dealer’s office, actually
The
theory
is
that
the
nuts
are
prettysoon.
iron framework of the big engines Towamencin 35 miles; Upper Gwyn over Sunday.
white and carrid a bouquet of white stole his scales, the beam and all
good order; market wagon for one horse,
edd 31 miles; Franconia 84 miles;
shattered
by
thefall,
and
the
“Great
and
dynamos
have
been
painted
Twenty-five
guests
were
booked
set
of light harness, barrel of vinegar, a
carnations and ferns. At 6.30 the the brass that was around and
-Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Hess; of with attractive colors under the Whitpain 47 miles and Worcester
shed a t Trinity Reformed Church, a mem
for Ursinus College on Saturday happy pair departed on their wed about
Tree
Crab”
is
thus
enabled
to
encelebrated their sixty
bership in the Mingo Express Horse Com
it. Whether the powder from
68 miles.
evening.
ding tour amid a shower of rice, the cartridges was to be used to joy a hearty meal. Now, the na- pany, 5 shares of stock of Ridge Avenue
wedding anniversary, last supervision of Chief Engineer
Holland.
The
power
house
will
be
Farmers’
Market Company, gold watch,
old
shoes,
etc.
neek.
Mrs. George Clamer and Mrs.
blow open the safe at the coal office, tives who inhabit regions infested silver watoh
; butter tub, market box, lot
decorqted with national colors on
A M o ntg om ery County M an For
Frances
Barrett
spent
several
days
or
for
the
sake
of
the
lead
on
them,
by this ill conditioned crab are well of egg crates. Household Goods ; New
-Upland Lodge, Odd Fellows, of the Fourth.
Road C o m m issio ner.
in Philadelphia.
is a question. About the time the aware that the lower portion of the England cabinet organ, in good condition;
Ironbridge E choes.
Chester, is 56 years old.
walnut bedroom suite, walnut bedstead,
Enamel Brick Plant was transferred
Governor Pennypacker has ap
walnut bureau, secretary, 6 cane-seated
Hurrah,
for
The
Fourth!
Now
is
Sons o f A m eric a a t Valley Forge,
crab’s
anatomy
is
soft
and
sensato
its
new
owners,
some
one
stole
pointed
Joseph
W.
Hunter,
civil
-Aged Mrs. George Kohler of
walnut chairs, 3 rocking chairs, bed
U N IT E D IN M A T R IM O N Y .
the time to show your patriotism! the brass from the engines used tive, and they believe that the springs
July 2 5 .
and mattresses, lot of bed blankets,
engineer of Jenkintown, State High
Norristown, was seriously injured
N.
F.
Sears,
our
wholesale
and
re
The
marriage
of
Ida
L.
Robison
comfortables,
sheets, pillow cases, &c; 2
bivalve” was thus constructed dn feather beds, lot
byafall downstairs.
No less than 25 Camps P. O. S. of way Commissioner. He is fifty daughter of Joseph P. Robison of tail confectioner will have his Ice there. Perhaps the same parties.
of brussels, ingrain and
It
Is
a
dangerous
place
for
brass
years
old,
was
at
one
time
Register
carpet, and other articles not here
will participate in the varioua
this borough and William S. Allen Cream opening on the Fourth. Mr. thieves; dangerous for brass bands order that be might' know when he rag
-The Garwood U. S. S. of Upper A.,
specified.
Sale
a
t
2. o’clock. Conditions
of
Wills
for
this
county,
and
has
exercises at Valley
Philadelphia, took place Wednes Sears will also have a fine display to be out late at nights down here. had reached the ground, and when, by
’Providence will hold a festival on commemorative
HARRY L. BECHTEL,
been active in political matters for of
Forge
on
Saturday,
July
25,
and
JOHN L. BECHTEL,
July 11, on the lawn at the school the gathering will no doubt be a many years. Much of the credit day evening of last week at the of fire-works, and all are very
The festival given by the B. B. consequently, he might with safety
Administrators.
home of the bride’s father. Rev. J. cordially invited to come and wit
»use.;
release
his
grasp
of
the
trunk.
for
the
appointment
is
due
to
Sen
L.
H.
Ingram,
auct.
large one. The Sixth Regiment
team was a success all around.
H. Hendricks D. D., performed the ness the same.
ator
Roberts,
and
to
his
colleague
So what they do in order to stop
There was a good attendace, a nice
i-While walking along the street Band of Royersford, a Pottstown from Delaware - couuty, Senator ceremony in the presence of the
The meeting of tbe Silver Link evening, nice people, and a nice lit his depredations, which often ruin
Smer Mitch, a Pottstown boy, was orchestra, and a Glee Club, of Sproul, they being the framers of immediate relatives and a few in Literary
s t a t e n o t ic e .
on Thursday eve tle sum' of money was realized.
E state of Daniel D. Bechtel, late of
tttacked by a dog and badly bitten. Reading, will furnish music. The the Road law, and both feel assured vited friends. Mrs. John T. Ebert ning was Society
the cocoanut crop, is this: While the borough
well
attended.
The
next
of Collegeville, Montgomery
Thirty-eight dollars clear money; the crab is engaged in nipping off county, Pa., deceased.
Sncli ours should not be allowed to speakers will be Major R. M. J.
of
Norristown
played
the
wedding
Letters of admin
Reed, of Philadelphia, and John R. that Mr. Hunter is well qualified to march, Katharine Robison attended meeting will he held Thursday, seventy-five dollars clear of all
runat large at any time.
istration upon tbe above estate having
fill the place. The new Commiss the bride, and George S. Allen, July 9. All are welcome.
Kenney, of Reading.
profits, at both festivals. That the cocoanuts they climb halfway been granted to the undersigned, all per
ioner will have the expending of
i -Nellie Ratscavitcb, aged 6
sons indebted to the same are hereby noti
Many of qpr young folks attended amount will reach far to equip the up the trees, and there drive in a fied
of the groom acted as best
to make payment w ithout delay, and
$6,000,000 in six years to improve brother
Sears, was run down by a trolley
boys
in
base
ball
rigs,
and
we’ll
the
Evansburg
festival.
They
re
man.
Immediately
after
the
cere
row
of
long
nails
right
around
the
those having claims will promptly present
H e b e r C la rk fo r Bureau C h ief.
the roads of the State. Under the mony a reception was held. Mr. port a large crowd.
ear at Pittston and killed while
have a dandy ball club here shortly. tree, allowing an inch or so of the them to
HARRY L. BECHTEL,
Charles Heber Clark of Consbo- provisions of the act $500,000 can be and Mrs. Allen then left on an ex
herparents were in a neighbor’s
19 W. Susquehanna Ave., Phila.
Lipka, with his phonograph, furn
Jonas
Pudge,
who
makes
his
borne
JOHN L. BECHTEL,
hocken, is being urged for the ap used the first year, $500,000 the
-house^tending a jollification.
ished the music, and if he was not nails to project, The crab has no
with the family of John Cassel, has paid
Collegeville, Pa.
pointment of Chief of the Bureau of second year, $1,250,000 in each of tended tour.
knowledge
of
disaster
nor
yet
of
the
well
for
his
faithfulness,
then
Administrators.
|—
The State Educational Associ- Manufactures in the Department of the next two years and $1,500,000
Tuesday evening, June 23, Miss been very ill with heart trouble. he’s not received what he deserves. fitness of things.
Or
their
attorney,
G.
W. Zimmerman,
ilionopened its forty-eighth annual Commerce and Labor, at Washing n each of thè two years succeeding. Florence Livezey and Clarence At this writing he is slightly
7-2-6t.
As he descends the sensative part Norristown, Pa. .
¿¿Rev. J. T. Meyers and Mrs. Mey
«inventionat Wilkesbarre, Tuesday. ton, of which Secretary Cortelyou If the Commissioner shall recom Vanderslice Esq., both of Phila better.
ers
and
their
‘daughter
Grace
ar
of his body suddenly touches the
is the head. It is said that Mr. mend the State shall pay two-thirds delphia, were united in wedlock in
Prof. Warren H. Detwller and
-The earth produces about 250,- Clark
s t a t e n o t ic e .
is backed by leading manu of the cost of 'the improvements of the Lehigh Avenue Baptist church family of Hatboro, are the guests of rived home ' Tuesday, from their nails. Thinking that he has reached
E state of Mary Hunsicker, late of
“ j tons of grain yearly.
visit
to
friends
in
Ohio,
and
where
by
Rev.
Raymond
M.
West,
pastor.
the
roads,
and
the
borough
and
facturers of Philadelphia and the
Isaiah H. Detwiler, Sr. and family they had been attending the yearly the ground, he naturally lets go. Upper Providence, Montgomery county,
deceased. Letters testamentary on the
i-Thieves entered the store of East and that Congressman Wanger townships shall pay one-third. The The bride was attended by Miss for the week.
meeting of the denomination of the Instantly he falls backward and above estate having been granted the un
™eph S. Aix, of Shartiesville, of Montgomery, and United States Commissioner shall also give infor Mabel Vanderslice, sister of the
all persons indebted to said
G. Sell is spending the week Brethren, looking revived and re cracks his own shell on the ground. dersigned,
Berkscounty, and stole 52 pairs of District Attorney Holland are active mation that will aid in the work of bridegroom, as maid of honor, The at Ella
estate are requested to make immediate
Norristown.
Mrs.
Sophia
Underfreshed
from
their
journey
and
bridesmaids
were
Misses
Edith
payment, and those having legal claims,
road building.
I“0®—the fourth successive theft in his behalf.
to present the same without delay to
Tull and Alberta Searing. The coffler and daughters spent Satur happy meetings of old time friends.
ifshoes.
Very Remarkable Cure of Diarrhoea.
GEORGE W. PENNAPACKER.
day
and
Sunday
at
Salford;
Mr.
and
ushers
were
Hewitt
Robison,
Albert
Our
summers
this
year
are
of
No. 2j
Royersford, Pa.
D ire cto rs a t th e C ounty H o m e.
Item s From Trappe.
Stitzer, Charles Crutchfield and Mrs. Harry Ringler and son at short duration. Friday was a typi “ About six years ago for the first time in R.OrD.his
attorneyr John T. Wagner, Nor
my life I had a sudden and severe attach of ristown, Pa.
The Directors of the Poor held
Trappe.
Philadelphia M arke ts.
Oscar
Weiss.
A
largely
attended
6-25-6t.
cal summer day, and as it was the diarrhoea,” says Mrs. Alice Miller, of Mor
F. W. Shalkop aud wife are visi eception followed at the home of
regular monthly meeting at
In
town
over
Sunday
we
noticed:
Wheat, 83: corn, 55 c.; oats, '48 C.; their
last
Friday
in
the
month,
and
is
the County Home last Thursday. ting Mrs. Shalkop’s sister, Mrs. the bride’s parents, 2807 North Sallie Kulp, Harvey Emert, and supposed to rule the coming month, gan, Texas. “ I gf>t temporary relief, bat it
per bran, $19.50; baled timothy Orders
STATE NOTICE.
for the payment of bills Coblentz, at Washington, D. C.
Broad street. The newly married John K. Rawn,Norristown; Forrest July, why we will have some came back again and again, and for six long
rfJ21; mixed hay, 16; steers, 51
aggregating
$3785.88
were
granted.
years
I
bare
suffered
more
misery
and
agony
couple
were
the
recipients
of
many
Upper
Providence, Montgomery county,
John H. Fetterolf and family and
Ash and family, and Will Nace, of weather, perhaps a day or two at
“y fat cows, 3 to 4} c.; sheep, 3J Steward Vorbees’ report showed:
Letters testamentary on the
least. Sunday the temperature was than I can tell. I t was worse than death deceased.
‘; lambs 5 to 1 c.; hogs 81 to 8J. Number of inmates 164, admitted Mr. Mills, of Philadelphia, are useful and beautiful gifts. They Spring City.
estate having been granted to the
My husband spent hundreds of dollars for above
spending the week with James R. will be at home after October 1, at
like
weather
which
prevails
in
the
undersigned,
all persons indebted to said
The Union Sunday School associ fall.
during the month 6t died 1, dis-' Weikel and family. On Monday Mr. 1818 North 13th street. The groom
physicians’ prescriptions and treatment estate are requested to make payment,
ation
have
decided
to
hold
their
charged 9, meals provided 6, milk ^etterolf went fishing along the is the only son of John M. Vander
Trinity C hurch.
without avail. Finally we moved to Bosque and those having claims to present tbe
James Q. Meyers, son of Rev. J. county, our present home, and one day I same w ithout delay to
sold 89 quarts, butter made 931 Perkiomen, near Yerkes, aud caught slice Esq., a well known member of annual picnic in Cressman’s Grove,
Executor,
A Rev. Alexander W. Crawford pounds, butter sold, 695 pounds,
Philadelphia bar, and who is near Ironbridge, August 22. Music T. Meyers, and Miss Lizzie Batley, read to an advertisement of Chamber 6-18- DAVID S. WALTER,
Mont Clare, Pa.
iJ: b-i a specialist in the line of eggs gathered 164 dozen, eggs sold 11 bass and 3 catfish, the lot weigh the
will
be
had
to
enliven
the
occasion.
were
mrrried
Wednesday
of
last
now the owner of what was formerly
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Pwsophy and Psychology, will 45 dozen. The live stock consists ing 12£ pounds.
the Reiff farm in this borough. He The Association has decided to week and have settled down to with a testimonial of a man who had been
"" J the Collegeville pulpit; this _ 40 horses, 68 sheep, 4 hogs, 4
OTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.
Rev. W. O. Fegely, of this is associated with his father in the allow sutlers on the grounds. Com housekeeping in part of the Batley lured by it. The case was so similar to my
..'8Sunday morning, July 5th, shoats, 58 cows, 1 bull.
munications can be addressed to mansion—the Ashland Farm, as we
The School Tax Duplicate for the
borough, and Rev. J. L. Bickel of legal profession.
own
that
I
concluded
to
try
the
remedy.
year 1903, for the township of Upper
pMo'clock. Dr. Crawford is well
Lillian A. Dorworth, who is chair knew it when all old things were
Pottstown, exchanged pulpits last
June
30th,
at
Trinity
church
Providence,
has been placed in tbe hands
The
result
was
wonderful.
I
could
hardly
pbfavorably known to the people
man of the committee. Further no new to us. We were remembered
Sunday.
of the undersigned collector. Ail persons
parsonage by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, tice
realize
that
I
was
well
again,
or
believe
it
®s community as a scholar and T eac h ers Appointed fo r Schools of
will be given.
with a piece of wedding cake. Many
who shall within sixty (60) days from
coaid be so after having suffered so long, July 2, 1903, make payment of any taxes
U p p er Providence.
|bristiangentleman.
The other day Burgess Brown- D.D., Mr. George A. Saylor and Miss
happy days, is our wish.
Lizzie
F.,
daughter
of
William
J.
charged
against them in said duplicate,
but
that
one
bottle
of
medicine,
costing
but
was handling a lot of scythes
The School Directors of Upper back
Joe Umstead attended Frank few cents, cured me.”
shall be entitled to a reduction of five per
and Susanna Fuss, both of Norris
FROM
OAKS.
when
the
point
of
one
of
the
blades
centum from the amount thereof; and all
Providence met at Black Rock, fell against and cut a gash in his town.
Boileau’s wedding and reports it
taken to a Private H o sp ital.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, persons who shall fail to make payment
Forty years ago Wednesday, was a fine affair.
Saturday afternoon, and appointed
and
M.
T.
Hunsicker,
Rahn
Station.
of any taxes charged against them in said
■igbt
leg.
The
Burgess,
who
is
June 30tb, at the residence of the Thursday and Friday, we were kept
Pery Kate Dettra, whose ill ness teachers as follows, for the coming
duplicate for six months after the dates
John B. Dettra will assist Con
r been previously referred to, school year: Mont Clare—Principal, usually frank in making explana bride’s parents, by Rev. J. H. quite busy dodging shells, when
mentioned, shall be charged five per cent,
o r r e n t .
on the taxes charged against
P onSaturday taken to a private John H. Bartman; Intermediate, tions, says the accident was due to Hendricks, D. D., Mr. M. G. Reed, not in line of battle or under fire at tractor and Builder Charles Boileau
A house on Fifth avenue, East, Ap- additional
carelessness.
them, which will be added thereto. Cor
until
Frank
returns
from
his
wed
of
Philadelphia,
and
Miss
Elizabeth
Gettysburg. And if we did belong
Pkl'M f
Wallace street, Irene Wagner; Secondary, Emma
ply to
DR. E. A. KRUSEN,
respondence
to receive attention must in
ding
tour.
Puadelphia, for special treatment, Walker; Primary, Elizabeth Steiner.
-2
CollegeviUe, Pa. all cases be accompanied
Seanor and Tucker’s sale at H., daughter of Charles R. and to the Union, we did not strike for
by postage for
operation was successfully per Port Providence, Christian Sander Beckman’s hotel, was well attended. Hannah H. Gennaria, of Yerkes, shorter hours and more pay, but we
reply, t y The Collector wifi, be a t tbe
Is this Philippine weather we are
Montgomery
county.
following
places
to
receive
said tax :
were forced to work over time, late having ? If so, we are down on ex
med on Tuesday, and there is son. Green Tree, Principal, Wm. 22 cows, 2 bulls, 121 pigs and
A t Black Rock, Aug. 19, from 1 to 6 p.m.
STRAYED.
Ewe and lamb from Beckman’s hotel,
in tbe night on several occasions, pansion.
P ^ o n to anticipate favorable Rittenhouse;Primary, Anna Crouse. shoats and 137 sheep were disposed
A t Mr. Logan’s Blacksmith Shop, Au
Trappe. Information as to the where gust
those days. The enemy was too
Quaker, Mabel Asbenfelter; Penny- of at fair prices. They will adver
20, from 1 to 5 p. m.
abouts, or the return, of the animals will
Port
Providence
Items.
Augustus
Shearer,
who
is
a
mem
strenuous
to
await
any
decision
of
A t Oaks Station, August 24, from 1 to
packer, Edward Bloomfield; Gar tise another sale next week.
be paid for.
ber
of
the
police
force
of
Philadel
6
p.
m.
&
n
arbitration
commission,
and
we
Our ball team journeyed to Roy
T-2.
E. BECKMAN, Trappe, Pa.
wood, Bertha Yeager; Mennonite,
_ Hobson at Gibraltar.
A t Mingo Creamery, Aug. 25, from 2 to
Rev. S. L. Messinger, S. T. D., ersford last Saturday and played a were forced to makffa strike, where phia, the 28th district of the 32d
Daniel Bartman; Bechtel, A. R.
5 p. m.
b°me office, 532 Walnut Bechtel;
ward,
is
spending
a
two
weeks’
addressed the Women’s Mission game with the Royersford A. A. it did the most good.
A t Baker’s Hotel, Trappe, August 26,
SPORT
Dismant,
Irene
Bernard.
vacation.- He visited his sister Alice
A Philadelphia, Pa., a cable School will begin on Monday,, Au ary Society in tbeReformed church, The team did excellent work, win
from 1 to 5 p. m.
Young
McBride,
who
was
em
A t my Homo, Green Tree, near Oaks,
ts m
rece>ved from the BartSunday evening.
ing the game by the score of 14-6. ployed at John U. Francis, J r .’s, Shearer, of the Great Meadows IBNA NTKHOE P SS TOAHTWE E NOKFS VPILELNEN, SAYTL VS OAHNWIAE, N KASTV ILTLHEE, August
27 and 31, all day.
r*Mediterranean Touring Party, gust 31. The length of term is
Stock Farm, Friday and Saturday. C L O S E O P B U S IN E S S , J U N E 9, 1903.
JOSEPH UMSTEAD,
line
months.
Service
will
be
held
in
the
little
Paul Webb has erected a fine store, has gone back on the farm. Officer Shearer is the picture of
L;„eairship Koenig Albert, of
Collector
of Upper Providence Township.
RESOURCES.
brick
church
by
the
Brethren
in
So
many
of
Mr.
McBride’s
sons
metal
flag
pole
on
his
lawn
on
the
good
health.
Looks
well,
and
is
one
SanriavrV7al at Gibraltar, Spain, on
.Loans and discounts,............................ $226,057 29
Christ next Sunday evening.
Phcenixville road. There will be have gone out in the world to do for of the finest on the force.
r%,June 28th, and Dr. HenD e ath o f T h o m a e B. Evans.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
161 21
themselves
that
he
is
short
of
help,
quite
a
number
of
flags
flying
from
U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 40,000 00
received a telegram from the
D. M. Fulmer and wife are en "ligh staffs on July 4.
Work
on
the
double
brick
house
Thomas B. Evans, ex-Burgess
Stocks,
securities,
e
tc
.,.........................
163,720
00
which was one cause for the chauge.
furniture and fixtures, 5,500 00
to tW^!^!onday
moriWK>
§ay- and real estate and stock broker, of tertaining Misses Rankin and Ful
on Strawberry Hill progresses Bankinghouse,
Due
from
National
Banks
(not
re
Koenig Albert
reached
The colored base ball club of Val slowly.
Curtis Webb, the eight-year-old
mer of Lancaster, Pa.
No Drops Used.
serve agents.................................
2,199 71
the Hobson family of the Norristown, died Saturday of
Due from S tate Banks and bankers..
5,000 00
son of Jay Webb, is seriously ill at ley Forge and the base ball colored
Do not neglect your eyes when you can
typhoid
pneumonia,
at
the
age
of
53
The
“go”
between
the
scribe’s
approved reserve agents. . . . 44,085 43 have them examined a t home by a Gradu
HE114Party, all well.” At GibMrs. Wm. Higganbotbom of Mont Due fromand
home of his father. Dr. S. M. club of Perkiomen were to cross
years. He was a son of Francis B.
other cash Item s,............
574 98
Shaffer and Mr. Wismer’s the
Clare was a visitor at Perkiomen, Checks
bats,
in
the
meadow
of
the
Shearer
Rambo,
of
Oaks,
is
attending
him.
Notes of other National Banks............
360 00 ate Optician, wbo will visit Collegeville
tjSiv 6 party i l l inspect the and the late Martha Evans, who re Harry
EVERY THURSDAY, for the purpose of
D. pacer, Tuesday evening, was
fractional
paper
currency,
nickels
85§| rock fortress, tunnels, sided at one time near Fairview
Saturday afternoon, but the Friday.
and cents, ..................................
617 15 taking orders for GLASSES.
Our second ball team played Oaks farm,
C grounds, Neutral Strip, Village. He served for many years rather exciting. The proposition
game
didn’t
materialize.
Thought
L A W FU L M O N EY R E SE R V E IN B A N K ,
Guaranteed satisfaction.
Mrs. Taney, of Norristown, called
was rather too warm for the R. D. second on Saturday, and won the it would rain, and it was postponed
viz:
|p U “°*nt. etc. The Rev. Dr.
Leave orders a t BRIDGE HOTEL.
foreman of the National Defender pacer.
Specie............................... ...15,939 00
game by tbe score of 7 to 6.
to
see
us
Saturday
evening.
Mrs.
il! nT’>Pottstown,
VOttStOW! is included as
on account of the weather.
Legal tender notes............... .1,350 00— 17,289 00
when published by the late S. B.
Taney
is
a
sister
to
Harry
Campbell.
Redemption
fund
with
U.
S.
Treas
F* “°bson family.
The Jackson A. A. of Phcenixville
Councilmau Schrack and Clerk
H. A. CAIN, Optician,
Helfenstine. He was a Democrat in
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)
2,000 00
Why not appoint Rev. R. A. Ell
W. Shalkop took in the show at will play our home team at this wood
Why not bust the lynching trust. '
politics, but in 1890 was elected
minister
plenipotentiary
to
2921
Ridge Ave., I’luladelpliia.
Total,............................................ $507,764 77
place on July 4. Joteph Fitzwater Servia? That territory would suit It should he cornered, at least.
Burgess of Norristown, receiving Sanatoga park Saturday night.
4-2
Established 1878.
~
How’s This?
LIABILITIES.
aas
kindly
permitted
the
boys
to
Keep on, the Republican majorities
many Republican votes. Of recent
his class.
U. B- S. Reed is suffering with a
apital stock paid in, ,
$ 100,000 00
L *
Hundred Dollars Reward for years Mr. Evans was a real estate sore eye, the result of ivypoisoning. play in his meadow near the rail
in Pennsylvania will be badly CSurplus
fund,
100,000 00
Have a little care and don’t throw affected by this wholesale slaughter. Undivided
road. The boys thank Mr. Fitz
n
Catarrh that-cannot be cured and general business ageDt, holding
W ANTED.
profits, less expenses and
old
boots,
dead
cats,
chickens,
and
G ood to u g h , h ick o ry p lan k ; can
Grace
Bertolet,
of
Philadelphia,
water
for
his
kindness.
Rules
will
taxes
paid.................................... ... 13,777 03
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure.
p.
V
periodical sales of local stocks, and is spending her vacation with Mrs. be enforced and no profane lan bad vegetables in the canal or
National Bank notes outstanding,
40,000 00 use hickory ru n n in g from 6 inches over th e
Howard Yocum has made a de Due
c
h
e
n
e
y
&
co.,
:
to
other
National
Banks,
was
very
successful.
On
December
stum
p
an
d up, a n d from 3 t o 12 feet long.
7,049 97
%
V* “
Props., Toledo, O.
guage allowed on the grounds. If Schuylkill, as the inspector’s steam cided improvement to the farm by Dividends unpaid, ........................... . . 2,061
Emeline Bechtel.
00 A pply to
J. B. BRUSHER,
Individual
deposits
subject
to
check.
.
*
undersigned, have known F. J. 17, 1873, he married Anna C.,
24^876 77 6-11.
any one is caught in the act, arrests launch visits these waters occa putting up a <Hre fence from the
Norristown, Pa.
Communion
service
at
the
Luth
daughter
of
Jonathan
Helfenstine,
k,j|
last 15 years, and believe him
sionally.
corner and extending it to the prop
will follow.
T o ta l,............... .............................$507,764 77
eran
church
next
Sunday
morning.
who
survives
him.
They
had
two
L«? “torable in all business transerty of Mrs. Albright, nee Yocum. State of Pennsylvania, C ounty)
Miss Emma Bossert w,as the guest Lew
Christian Carmack attended a
o r s a le .
I
^aanelally able to carry out any children, Addie B. and Lavinia M.,
Irvin Bechtel was driving a new
Griffin, of Port Providence, did
of Montgomery,
j ss*
the latter a teacher in Sandy street horse in the upper part of the meeting of the school board at Black of Miss Sallie Dettra, Friday.
Eleven
I, John G-. Prizer, Cashier of the above
their firm.
the
work,
and
it
is
the
finest
and
named bank, do solemnly affirm th at the above private sale. Apply to
public school.
The Rev Mr. Ege’s address to the neatest fence of all fine fences be statem
borough, Monday, when the animal Rock on Saturday.
r 'fjie'111’ Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
ent is true to the nest of my knowledge
W. 3
H. MISSIMER,
frightened at some object, ran into
Ellwood Sheeder’s home is much Sunday School scholars at the sides a good piece of work. Now as and belief.
6-25.
pjr,
Hlnnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Eaglevifie, Pa.
JO
H
N
G.
PRIZER,
Cashier.
I B Toledo, O. —
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain’s Stomach B. F. Schlicbter’s place, jumped a improved by his having built a Evensong Service in St. Paul’s last we.are to have boss roads, why not
. Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 15th
afrj.i.n'b
J"uiC
atai! Cure Is taken internally, and Liver Tablets. They invigorate the rear fence and landed in H. U. porch to the front part of Lis home. Sunday was remarkable for the have boss wire fences? Call, or day of June, A. D., 1903.
o r s a l e .
ipkltef
l of uP°n
upon the
the blood
blood and
and mucous
mucous liver, aid the digestion, regulate the bowels, Wismer’s cornfield. In going over
tactful
manner
in
which
the
sub
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P.
send
to
Lew
Griffin,
and
let
him
put
Six fine Chester W hite Shoats, three
Mrs.. James Epright and son ject of desecrating the Lord’s Day
: Sold k„ •yatem. Price 75c. per bot- and prevent bilious attacks. For sale by W. the fence the horse parted company
Correct—A tte s t:
months
old. Also a family carriage in
up
a
fence
that
will
not
be
only
a
Oliver
spent
Monday
in
Phila.
J
I all druggists. Testimonials
good order. Apply to
HENRY W. KRATZ,
was presented. He spoke of base great improvement, but will outlast
srith vehicle and driver. Irwin
P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. HunR. B. MULFINGER,
WM. H . WAGNER.
>Directors.
Samuel K. Anson,of Phoenixville, ball playing on Sunday and the a life time.
has since “ traded back.”
Hy Pills ara the beet.
MORRIS Y. JOHNSON,
alcker, Rabn Station.
6-4-3t.
Evansburg, Pa.
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RAILROADS.
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1

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

. .-/IÙSÌa

^Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

AN!
T H E DAIRY BARN.

f t

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.

Som e
S n g te a tlo s s
For
Securing:
T h o r o u g h ly S a n it a r y C o n d itio n s .

Trains Leave Oollegeville.

Two things almost universally lack
ing or a t least inadequately supplied
in dairy barns are light and pure air.
These are easily obtained, and; al
though absolutely essential to the best
health of the herd and th e economic
production of clean milk, they are rare
ly appreciated. The second cut shows
a dairy b arn containing enough w in
dows. These are in striking contrast
w ith others w hich have been printed

F or P brkiombn J unction , Bridgeport
A.ND P hiladelphia —Week days—6.26, 7.02

8.12.11.30 a. m.;„5.59p. m. Sundays—6.41
it. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F or Allentown —Week days—7.14,10.02
а. m.; 3.19, 5 34, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—
8.30
a. ra.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Oollegeville.
L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—6.04,
8.61 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.30 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Bridgeport —Week days —6.41,
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 5.03, 6.07 p. m. Sundays—
7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave P erkiomen. J unction —Week days
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 5.21, 6.31, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.

THIS MONEY WAS SAVED
by a customer of ours through the j diclous
purchases of Lumber from our yarJs.
S A V IN G I S EA SY ,
but fortune comes to those mokt skillful in
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex
ercising this talen t; best in quality, largest
in variety and lowest in price, etc.

L eave Allentown — W eek' days—4.25,

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

б.
50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.50
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
. OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for

il
ft

CA.PE MAY.

*6.00 a. in., Lcl. f5.00 p. m. Ex.
*7.00 a. m. $Exc §5.00 p. m. Eel.
*8.00 a. m. Ex. if 5.10 p. m. Lei.
§8 .30 a. m. Ex. af5.40 p. m. Ex.
*9.00 a. m. Ex. *7.15 p. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. Ex. f8.30 p. m. Ex.
flQ.45 a.m. Ex.
§11.00 a. m. Ex. OCEAN CITY.
fl.00 p. m. Ex.
ol.30 p. m. Ex. -$*7.00a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
§9.15 a. m.
f3 00 p. m. Ex.
ef3.40 p. m. Ex. f 11.45 a m.
f2.l5 p. m.
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
(If 4.20 p. m.
f4.30 p. m. Ex.
*5.00 p. m.
§4.45 p. m. Ex.
afô.40 p. m.

$*7.00 a. m.
|8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
f 11.45 a m.
of 1.40 p. m.
nf4.16 p m.
*5 00 p. m.
af5.40 p. m.
SKA ISLE.
$*7.00 a. m.
*8:45 a. m.
f2.15 p. m.
df4.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
afô.40 p. in.

<**»> Daily, •*§” Sundays, “f ” Weekdays, "1**
via Subway, ‘‘a ’ South St. 5.30, “ b” South
St. 1.30, •*©” South St. 4.00, “d” South S t., 4 15,
“ e” South S t., 3.30. “o” Saturdays only. “$”
$1.00 Excursion.

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

if

GEM
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§
1
§
SCREEN DOORS,

i
1

A
djiistaM
eW
M
flf S
creens, 1
B all Bearing and Buckeye Lawn Rowers,

3*

Poultry and Fence W ire | |

I

Hardware, Paints,
and Glass,

Oils
Dt
it

At Bottom Prices. **

I The N, H, Benjamin Co,,

207 BRIDGE ST.,
VALUABLE HINTS. m
g§
H Phœnixuîlle, « Penna.
’PHONE 12.
I-IH s T T

0 3 S T E :

To Insure having your cemetery lot look
beautiftil by DECORATION DAY, place
your order cow.

H ZX 3STT

T W

O

J. P. Stetler, manager.

31

:

T H E OLD ST A N D

To secure the best possible results for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
us help you iu your selection.

E s ta b lis h e d

- - 1875.

Lattimore & Fox,

i

WEST END

Choice Bread

M
A
R
B
L
EandG
R
A
N
IT
EW
O
R
K
S
,

AND

Marshall and Kohn Streets,

Cakes

Norristown, Penna.

IN VARIETY.

FRANK W . SHALK0P,

Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker ? Embalmer

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

W hen in N orristow n, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

R A M BO H O U SE,
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
£ 3 ^ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

T o t h e F a r m D a ir y m a n .

I w an t to advise you about appara
tus for making butter. I f necessary for
a little while, use w h at you have, b ut
as soon as possible get a good separator
and a good churn, an d when you get
tired of a hand separator use some
kind of power and build a suitable
room for it. I have used a tw o horse
tread power for six or seven years, b u t
last spring got a four horse gasoline
engine, an d I like it best.—John P a tte r
son, Missouri.
W h a t O ther» Say.

IN EFFECT JUNE 26,1^03.

ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.

The following varieties of cauliflower
a re best adapted for early use: E arly
Snowball, E x tra E arly E rfu rt and
E arly Paris. T here are m any so called
varieties, b u t th e above have proved to
be th e m ost reliable on o u r testing
ground. F o r second early are Burpee’s
D ry W eather, Lenorm and’s Short Stem.
F o r fall an d early w inter Veitche’s au 
tum n G iant Broccoli; for succession, as
follows: Snow’s W inter W hite, K night’s
Self Protecting, Purple Sprouting, D an
iels’ M ammoth an d th e Old French, the
Sulphur. The above w ill be found to
m ature in th e order named.—George
Coote, Oregon.

(Opposite Court House).
----- oOo----

KING SYSTEM OF VENTILATION.

[Fresh air is carried between joists over
head to center of barn; foul air drawn
out from near floor by four large ven
tilators carried above roof, causing a
continuous change of air without cre
ating a draft on the cows. Ventilator
shown at A.]
and seen throughout the state. If a barn
Is already built and has insufficient
light more windows can easily be pro
vided. There s liquid be from threefourths to one and a h alf square feet
of glass for every linear foot of outside
w all In ' a dairy barn.
Many barns are not provided w ith
any system of ventilation w hatever, as
b u t few dairym en realize th a t pure air
is ju s t as essential to the economic pro
duction of untainted milk as is th e feed
a cow consumes. Digestion and assim 
ilation, like the burning of coal in a
stove, are processes of combustion. The
stove may be filled w ith coal, b u t if the
d ra fts are kept tightly closed the coal
w ill not burn, as sufficient oxygen is
not provided. N either can a cow’s feed
be properly digested and assim ilated
w ithout an abundance of oxygen, and'
unless th is is supplied a g reat w aste
of food as well as im paired h ealth of
th e cow will result.
Much has been said about th e num
ber of cubic feet of air space th a t
should be allowed for a cow, b u t this
is of little consequence in comparison
w ith th e more im portant question of
ventilation or change of air. In order
not to get a g reater degree of im purity
in th e air th an is permissible w ith good
results each cow should be supplied
w ith 3,540 'cubic feet of air per hour.
The size of th e ventilating flues to be
provided will debend upon the num ber
of cows in the stable. About four
square feet is a good size for a venti
lating flue, and if so constructed as
to cause th e air to travel 300 feet a
m inute th is will furnish ventilation for
tw enty cows. Two flues th is size
would be sufficient for forty cows, and
five would be required for 100 cows.
To be sanitary a dairy barn should
be w hitew ashed a t least once a year.
An interior w ith a few boards laid
overhead a t irregular intervals, w ith
hay hanging through, and w ith the
sides in 'n o b etter condition cannot be
properly whitewashed.
The ceiling
should be tight, excluding all d u st and
chaff from above, and sides smooth,
th u s affording a firm surface to which
the w hitew ash can cling.
I t is n ot necessary to ceil th e b arn
w ith surfaced lum ber—in fact, the
w hitew ash w ill adhere b etter if the
surface is not too smooth. The boards
m ust, however, be reasonably clean
before th e w hitew ash is applied; oth
erw ise i t will be of little use, for it will
soon shell off w ith th e filth, and, be
sides this, filth simply covered is not
removed.
A cement floor is th e m ost sanitary
for a cow stable, and w hen p u t down it

Is black' w ater running aw ay from
th e barnyard? Then there is a hole in
your pocket.
Does it pay to save a cent’s w orth of
food in th e dishw ater containing w ash
ing powders and kill $20 w orth of pigs
by feeding such slops?
Corn will bring tw ice as much in a
hog as in a sack. So will hay in a cow
bring tw ice as much as in a bale.
Is T h e r e an A m e r ic a n F a c e t

The English face, th e Jew ish face,
the Irish face, the Italian face, the
Chinese face, the Japanese face, the
French face, the Indian face, even the
negro face—all these have something
about them which calls up a definite
picture in one’s mind. B ut the Amer
ican- face has no strong characteristic
to differentiate it from other faces of
superior races, rem arks London H ealth.
I t is international, for here and there
one may find the traces which suggest
a relation to this, th a t or the other face.
I t may be a line or a ligam ent be
queathed by an early English ancestry,
or something suggestive of Teutonicorigin, or a sharp suggestion of the
Frenchm an’s-face or the Irishm an’s or
the Italian!« or th e Scotchman’s. B ut
when one m ust ileal w ith th e American
abstractly one can scarcely call up the
American face.
Uncle Sam, w ith his striped trousers,
his sharply cut coat, his plug hat, his
w hiskers an d -h is bland, good natured
countenance, Is a happy conception,
yet he m ay never hope to portray the
matchless and indescribable cosmopoll
tanism of the American face.

e r - First-class Accommodations for Man
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor* hie
Both English and German spoken.

T IV E B Y AND

— oOo—

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
BOARDING STABLES
A t Stroud’s Railroad House,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
o r carriage to any destination desired.
HOBÜE CLIPPING every weekday
In season.
t3r~ Contracts for
heavy hauling taken.

moving goods and

A COMPARATIVELY CHEAP DAIBY BARN.

A

ny

Ob je c t

To yon to save tim e and worry ?
And save them by a machine,
too ?
The only machine ever built to do this in
a uniformly satisfactory manner is the fam
ous family sewing machine

Lotof Second-handBuggies
f o r sale a t away down prices, Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.

[This is one of the best lighted, best ven1 tilated and most sanitary dairy barns in
Illinois. Silos in portion on left, cow
stable on right.]
should be left rough under th e float to
prevent th e cows from slipping. An
objection often m ade to cem ent floors
Is th a t they are cold in w inter, b u t as
th e tem perature in a dairy b arn should
never get below 40 degrees F. th is ob
jection is largely overcome if the cows
are properly bedded. W hen a plank
floor is used it m ust be renewed as fast
as it w ears or ro ts out.—W. J. Fraser,
Illinois E xperim ent Station.
A. G ood A ll A ro u n d T o m a to .

One of the very best all around tom a
toes is th e D w arf Champion. I t is a
smooth, handsome, fairly early and
productive kind, b u t its great m erit
from the busy farm er’s point of view
is th a t it makes a stout, com pact vine,
holding up th e fru it and keeping it
sound and clean w ithout help of a
mulch or trellis. I t begins shortly a ft
er th e earliest kinds and ripens most
of its fru it before frost.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

C A U L IF L O W E R

G R O W IN G .

C a u liflo w e r a n d
B r o c c o li-—C u ltu r e
L ik e T h a t o f C abbage.

T here is a g reat deal of m isunder
standing regarding th e cauliflower and
broccoli. Both are the same in th eir
general make up and growth, both pro
ducing heads in th e same m anner, and
to the casual observer are taken one
2STO - 9 .
for the other. The difference is th a t
It is ball-bearing, has no noisy shuttle to cauliflower is a more tender variety
grate on the nerves and is the easiest to an d therefore will not stand a very
operate. Does double the work with half low tem perature. T he seed is sown in
early spring an d will produce heads
the labor.
during th e summ er. The broccoli will
stand a tem perature as low as 25 w ith
o ut much in ju ry to th e plant.
The seed may be sown and the plants
trea
ted in every w ay as for th e cab
930MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
bage. They th riv e w ell in a deep, rich
soil. Much b etter results would be
had if more attention w ere given to th e
m a tte r of deep cultivation—th a t is, in
deep spading or plowing of the ground.
CHICH ESTER'S ENGLISH
M anure th a t has been w ell composted
should be used plentifully and plowed
in deep. By so doing the roots of the
W j V*fc>^.8AFE. Alwaysreliable. Ludie*. ask Druggist
plan ts are encouraged to penetrate
~ i t rfcvA for CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
vin RED and Gold metallie boxes, sealed deep into th e soil, w here they can find
9with bine ribbon. Take no other. Refuse
I Danserons Substitution» and Imita- m oisture as well as food. The shallow
9tion». Buy oa your Druggist, or scud 4c. in
•tamps for Particular*, Tcstiiaonluls plowing in of m anure has th e tendency
and ‘‘Relief for Ladles.wm Utter, by re
turn Mail. 10.90.0 Testimonial*. Soldby to keep th e feeding roots of plants
all Druggists. -Chlehe«ter Chemical Co.,
Mention this paper. Madison Bvtuarc. l’liiLA., f A.
n ear the surface and will therefore
soon dry out and tu rn blue, and when
th e plan ts are stricken w ith the
I f you have anything to once
blues no fu rth e f grow th will be made,
tell, advertise i t in the Independent. an
d they, m ight as well be discarded.
§38?

Great Slaughter in Prices !—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harnees In the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,^everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Wheeler &Wilson

ForS
alebyG
.f.Y
ost,C
oM
eville,P
a.

PATENTS PENH Vgm kPfkLS

f Send model, sketch or photo of invention for<
f free report on patentability. For free book, (
[ Howto Secure
------ ----— -------" j
: Patents and

DE-MARKS

Ippoçüe U. S. Patent Office <
W ASHINGTON D. C.

M u fti a n d G o ld L a ce.

Officers of th e arm y on duty in the
w ar departm ent w ear uniform s the
same as if they w ere on duty a t mili
ta ry posts. The practice has resulted
in m aking nearly every room occupied
by officers a dressing room, w here
w ardrobes are kept. Most officers dis
like very much to appear on the street
in uniform ; it makes them too con
spicuous. Uniforms for use in th e de
p artm ent are kept in a wardrobe, and
th e officers p u t them on w hen they
arrive in th e morning, tak e them off
and don civilian dress to go to lunch
eon, an d upon their retu rn In the
afternoon and departure for home
later go through th e same process,
They don’t like it, b u t it is an order.
F or people doing business a t the de
p artm en t it is much better, for a
stranger knows w hether he is talking
w ith an officer or a clerk, and if fa 
m iliar w ith the emblems can tell the
ran k of th e officer.—W ashington Post.
P r e c io u s Seeds.

The calceolaria seed is so m inute
th a t th e actual cost of producing the
finest strain exceeds ten tim es th e
w eight of the seed in ptire gold! The
outlay in growing double begonia
seed is so g reat th a t a liberal allow
ance for a five shilling packet is meas
ured in a tiny spoon w ith an outside
diam eter of' three-sixteenths of an
inch. And y et in th a t tiny spoonful
there would be enough seed to pro
duce more th a n a hundred stately be
gonia plants! N aturally such very
m inute and precious seed has to be
handled w ith extrem e care, an d as a
sudden d ra ft from an open door would
scatter perhaps £100 w orth, th è coun
ters w here th e seeds are packeted
are closed to traffic an d so arranged
th a t not a puff of w ind can ever enter.
—London Chronicle.

and upon seas th a t boiled, w here notnlng could live b u t salam anders?

Car Fare Paid during this sale.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M.

H e C o u ld W ie ld a n A x.

Queer and racy are the tales told of
th e skill of th e Maine shipbuilders in
th e use of the adz and broadax. One
old tim e y arn is of a carpenter who ap
plied very drunk a t a shipyard for em
ployment. In order to have a little fun
w ith him th e forem an set him to give a
proof of his skill by hew ing out a
wooden bolt w ith no chopping block
b u t a stone. The carpenter accomplish
ed his difficult task w ithout m arring
the keen edge of th e broadax and
showed the forem an a neatly made
b o lt Then he brought th e ax down
w ith a terrific blow th a t shattered Its
edge upon th e stone. “I can Kew fu st
ra te on your chopping block,” he hic
coughed, “b u t I ’ll he blamed if I can
m ake th e ax stick in it w hen I git
through.” The story runs th a t the
forem an lost no tim e in employing
such a workman.

GET A W AGON UMBRELLA.
SALE OF M E N ’S

LIG H T - W E IG H T S U IT S .
The great rush in business in L ightw eight Suits brought here by the past week of hot weather
showed this store at its best—splendidly prepared for the great demand and well able* to satisfy
every man—satisfy his sense of what is stylish and comfortable. Style and comfort go hand in hand
here. Our suits, even though they have broad, shapely shoulders, snug fitting collars and coat fronts
th at won’t wrinkle or lose their shape, are very light in weight.
We have ju s t replenished our entire stock of Men’s Suits—nearly every style shown ju st come
in, fresh from the tailo r’s. We bought every garment at much less than the price was a month ago.
Wc are pricing them to you proportionately low.

H o w th e P a te n t Office W n . S a ve d .

W hen in th e w ar of 1812 th é British,
w ho had taken W ashington, trained
th e ir guns upon th e p aten t office, Dr.
Thornton, throw ing himself directly
before the guns, cried:
A re you Englishm en or Goths and
Vandals? This is th e p aten t office—a
depository of th e ingenuity and inven
tions of the American nation, in which
th e whole civilized world is interested.
Would you destroy it? Then let the
charge pass through my body.”
And th e building w as spared. Tw en
ty-four y ea rs afterw ard, however, it
w as destroyed by fire, together w ith
everything in it.
L o c a liz in g

THOSE $8.50 SHITS ARE GOING FAST.
T hey’ve gone a great deal faster than we’ve had any idea of. Do you know th at dealers are
coming around to see if we really are selling such suits for the money? The suits are all of the best
make, and in the cloths and colors every man wants—Homespuns, Cheviots, Thibets and Cassinieieb—every one well tailored and in the latest style ; single-breasted; the edges double-stitched,
welted seams ; broad-built, shaped shoulders. Enough for several hundred men, but the men who
want the pick of the whole variety have got to speak quick. B etter than nine stores in ten sell at
$10—as good as their $12. Serge Suits, Blue and Steel, same price.

Eatö

a

T

$ 1.95

W b®k -

h is

. Boys’ All wool Scotch Homespun Sailor Norfolk Suits.
same material. Sizes 3 to 10.

Coat has open box pleats and belt of

H er E m o tio n * .

Our m inister during a call sang one
of those touching, simple melodies
which ¿ d ith is so fond of hearing. She
w as very attentive, gazing on his face
w ith her bright, wondering eyes. As
th e song continued tears began to glis
te n beneath the lids and glide down
h e r dimpled cheeks. A fter a few min
utes’ silence he asked:
—"E dith, how do you like it?”
“ Oh, very much, Mr. Webb; b u t it
h u rts my eyes.”—L ittle Chronicle.
H er T ro u b le « .

Single M an (to himself)—I am sure
th a t darling little angel loves me. She
takes me into her confidence and tells
me all her troubles.
Same Man (some years later)—Con
found it all! From m orning till night
and night till morning w hen I’m a t
home I h ear nothing b u t tales about
th e servants, the butcher, the butler,
th e baker, th e candlestick m aker and
ail the rest of ’em.

WEITZENKORNS,- - - Pottstown, Pa.

The N orristow n T rust Co. Satisfaction
You w ill And oar method of
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Executes Trusts.

Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.

B o r r o w e d P lu m es.

“Some folks’ ideas,” said Uncle
Eben, “is jes’ like an ostrich’s feathers,
Dey doesn’ ’mount to nuffin’ in partlckler till dey gets into de possession of
somebody else.”—W ashington Star.

-----BY CSEING -----

DU. ‘HESS’ DM-ACEA.

We issue you Certificates of
D eposit on demand drawing
These certificates

are negotiable

by endorse

Tke Aitels® Trat Com
M a in a n d S w ed e Streets,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

Sold at Culbert’s Drug Store
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, nov
on Exhibition at the
iS T ’ O O L L E G E V I L L E

-SPRING AND SUMMER HATS- Fnrnitnre Warerooms!
FOR M E N A N D BOYS.
L A T E ST ST Y L E S-L O W E S T PR IC E S
..... ....
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TRACEY, tlie Hatter,
38 East Main Street,
a

A Y ta c e r LCgcnt* u i n u c u m e n .

W hen a native H ollander w ants to
show his hatred for an Englishm an
he simply refers to him as a “steert
m an”—in other words, “the m an w ith
a tail.” The legend says th a t Thomas
a Becket cursed th e K entish men who
spitefully cu t off the tail of his horse
w hile he w as riding th e anim al
through th e country, an d^that th e en
tire generation of K ent w hich followed
wore tails like those of horses. John
Bale, E dw ard VI.’s bishop of Ossory,
mentions the legend, b u t gives some
variations as to the cause of the ig
noble punishm ent. H e says John Capgrave and Alexander of Esseby sayeth th a t “for castynge fysbe tayles a t
S t A ugustine D orsetshyre men had
tayles ever after t h a t ”
B ut Polydorus applies It to K entish
T im b e r B o o k s .
m en‘a t Stroud, by Rochester, “for cutThere is a t Cassel a library probably tinge off Thomas Becket’s horse’s
unique in th e world. I t is bound in tayle.” One account says th a t only
tim ber, printed on tim ber pages—pos those living in K ent a t the tim e of
sibly from wood blocks—and deals ex th e curse were “afflicted w ith large,
clusively w ith tim ber. T he library in drooping tayles, like brutes; th eir pos
question is th e Holzbiblistek, which terity being not so affected.”
w as compiled a t th e end of the last cen
tu ry by K arl Schieldbaeh and Is com
D e c lin e o f th e E s s a y .
posed of about 500 volumes made from
Why do w.e no longer find in these
trees in th e p ark a t Wilhelmshohe. magazines th e long essays th a t w e ri
E very volume bears on a tab—not in th e backbone of the old style period
tim ber, but, queerly enough, in moroc icals? Is it because there are now a
co—th e name of th e tree from which it days no men who like to and are able
w as obtained. There are plates of the to tak e th eir pens in hand and ramble
tree in all stages of its growth, and the on and on aimlessly over hill and dale,
letterpress is a treatise on the forest w ith many a leisurely pause and occa
sional airy flights? Is it because the
ing and n atu ral history of th e tree.
editors can find no w riters who ar<
O p e r a (J u d e r I>i in c u l t r e s .
Signor A rditi tells the following story surcharged w ith views on all sorts of
In his autobiography: "D uring my first abstract subjects and could be moved
long stay in America our company w as to Im part those views a t length to the
announced for one night, during a te r readers of magazines? Certainly n o t
ribly cold w inter, a t W ashington. Shall Almost every man who w rites a t all
I ever forget the bitter cold of th a t sea would like to w rite essays—long es
son? I t w as as though w e had sudden says. B ut th e wise editors won’t hav
ly been transported to th e arctic re them any more, because the people
gions, and the th eater in which w e had won’t read them and won’t even take
our perform ance w as as inadequate to magazines th a t get the reputation of
cope w ith th e frost as though w e had harboring them. If an editor craves
fixed up a summ er te n t for th e purpose. a small circulation in th is day let him
‘Norma’ w as the opera, and Grisi, in  gather the essayists about him and
stead of appearing in her traditional freely tu rn them loose upon his pages.
w h ite robe w ith flowing folds, w as —Success.
compelled to come on th e stage w ear
A b o u t M a g n e ts.
ing a huge fu r cloak in which she w as
Magnets are frequently made in the
huddled up almost to her eyes. The form of a horseshoe or letter U, b ut a
house only really rose to- the occasion
horseshoe m agnet is really nothing
w ith loud bursts of laughter w hen more th an a b a r m agnet bent. As both
Mario m ade his entrance holding a poles will a ttra c t iron it is apparently
coachman’s um brella over his head— twice as strong as when in th e bar
he, as Pollio, being confronted by Nor form. A piece of Iron laid across tile
m a In their tragical meeting — under
poles is attracted by both of them. In
which prosaic safeguards both artists this case th e poles act on opposite ends
cowered w hile singing their grand duo. of the Iron and do not destroy each
The roof of the th eater had given w ay other’s effects, for each pole magnetizes
under the w eight of a heavy fall of th e portion of the iron opposite it. The
snow, and its coating of ice, melting iron therefore Becomes a strong m ag
under the heat of th e gas, w as stream  n et w ith its north pole touching the
ing down on the artists.”
south pole of th e horseshoe m agnet and
its
south pole touching the north pole.
A n c ie n t I d e a , o f A fr ic a .
In mediaeval tim es A frica w as an This is popularly called a “keeper,” be
unknown continent as well as Asia. cause it “keeps,” or preserves, th e
Until n few years a fte r the discovery Strength of th e magnet, w hich be
of Columbus no one had sailed around comes much w eaker w hen th e keeper
it, and it w as quite generally thought, Is left off.—St. Nicholas.
as it had previously been thought in
T h e P a n a m a S ilk T r e e .
regard to Asia, th a t th e A frican conti
One of the greatest curiosities of the
nent extended on and on indefinitely. P anam a isthm us is th e vegetable silk
I t w as supposed th a t fa r to the south tree. I t is a p lan t th a t grows from
w as the zone of heat, in which no hu fifteen to tw enty feet high, and in ap
m an being could live. This w as by no pearance does not differ greatly from
means an unreasonable inference to other trees, b u t th e inner bark is a per
the ancients. They knew th a t the fa r fect silky fiber, long, smooth an d
th er they sailed to the north the colder strong. The natives separate It by
it grew and th a t In the extrem e north some method best known to them 
w as a region of perpetual ice and snow. selves, th e process som ew hat resem
They also knew th a t th e fa rth e r they bling th a t of beating flax. W hen once
sailed to the south th e w arm er it grew, it is separated an d spun into threads,
and w h at w as more n atu ral for them it can be woven into a fabric so closely
to suppose th a t if they w ent f a r enough resembling silk th a t it is difficult for
in th a t direction they would come upon any one not fam iliar w ith i t to dis
lands th a t w ere parched an d baked tinguish between th e two..
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SAVE YOUR POULTRY

F is h e r m a n ’« L u c k .

“So you think justice should be rep
resented w ith a rod and reel?” "Yes,
of course! The big fish m ost alw ays
get aw ay.”—Puck.

by

very satisfactory.

m ent.

Mix—I noticed your w ife sitting by
th e w indow sewing th is morning,
thought you told me yesterday she was
Dix—So she was, b u t today she’s on
th e mend.

receiving deposits

per cent.

Mending?.

111.

Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.

Rents Boxes in Burglar P roof Vault.
Loans Honey on Mortgage and Collateral.

A n E y e F o r B u sin e ss.

“I am afraid the nobleman who is to
become your son-in-law has not much
ta len t for business.”
“I don’t know,” answered Mr. Cqmrox. " If he can m anage to get as good
prices for o th e r' m erchandise as he
does- for a title I ’ll tru st him to take
his chances in business.”—San F ra n 
cisco Wasp.

Insures T itle to Real Estate.

a

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,

a

CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus
In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

We are now prepared to offer
our custom ers goods at prices
never before beard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices ring
ing from $12 to $5 0 , are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.A
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockert,
Lounges, Coucher, Ball Hacks and Fane;
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dina«
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsten,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line , of Carpets is complete. Beit
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all hinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cento
Make your selections early, while sixth
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Sanitary PLumbing and Gas F ittin g in alt its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, A ctive Fortune R anges,-^_I
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline E ngines; R i d e r , ,----- ^
and E rricsson’8 H ot A ir Pum ping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

M A IN S T ., C O L.L.EG EV IEL.E, P A

A V ery Im portant M atter
For Farm ers to know is where to get th e BEST CHOPTU'iidone and where to get a full line of the B EST F E E D , such as V! bc;i
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, C ra c k e d Corn
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.

m FURNISHING 1

Undertaker * Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L. Bechtel,
OOLLEG EV ILLE, PA
’P hone No. 18.

You will find it at

Clam er’s Oollegeville G rist M ills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspe •
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W A NTS at short no’ice.
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.

lille- CarriageH

E M IL K L A .U SFE L D E R , Manage?.

NO

M ATTER

W hat You M ay H ave to Sell, P lan t an
A dvertisem ent in

Ê

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem.ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

A WORD ABOUT RUBBER TIBES.-J
put on a first-class rubber tire and warf‘L
it for one-year, as cheap as possible fort““'
goods. Will also furnish a set of new whee
with rubber tires complete for $20 00; w
warrant.
,
I have an expert Finisher and Strip*'1
the paint rooms (15 years’ ^experience) M
use nothing but the best materials, which a
sure to bring good results. Prices alwff
moderate.
,,
I3P” ■‘ign Painting a specialty. RepvEX
of all kinds promptly and well done. 5*
WAGONS MADE TO ORDER

Carfare to Philadelphia

R. H. CRATER.
60

We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very doer

YEARS’

e x p e r ie n c e

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
sto re; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

Wanamaker & Brown
Men,

Outfitters to
Women, Boys and Girls

Oak H a ll;
S ix th and M arket S ts.,
Philadelphia

T r a d e M ark*
D esigns
C opyrights «O'
Anyone sending a sketch and description
quickly ascertain our opinion free wfietnw
invention is probably patentable. Commun^
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on
sent free. Oldest agency for securingM S^^n
Patents taken through Munn & CO.
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. LarF0® h t
culation of any scientific Journal.
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdeai

MUNN

Co._3 61 Bro*dwaT’ N e w Yors

Branch Office, 626 F BU Washington,

